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LAMBERT RECEIVING 
500 YEARLINGS FROM 
ED JERNIGAN OF HOPE

F. W. Lambert, cattle buyer of 
Hereford, Texas, is receiving 600 
yearlings, contracted from Ed Jemi- 
gan, Hope ranchman last fall. This 
is the second delivery Mr. Jemigan 
has made to Mr. Lambert, who is 
also receiving 125 head of* cattle from 
Sam Lewis o f Pinon. R. L. Paris 
is also receiving approximately 140 
head of cattle from the Pinon sec
tion.

YARD-GARDEN CONTEST 
PRIZES TOTAL $233.00 
ANOTHER EVENT ADDED

T

EARL YATES .TIRES OF D. L. DULL COMPLETES S A M B E ^ w r i L V / ?  
REDEL PROMISES AND 3700 MILE JOURNEY TO
DRINGS PLANE TOU. S. SCRANTON PA. TUES.
Heads For United States Inclement Weather Delays 

After Battle Of Jiminez— , Schedule Of Arrival—Left
Saw Only A Few Weeks 
Service With Rebels Of 
Old Mexico.
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Increasing interest is being mani
fested in the la rd  and Garden con
test as the growing season gets under 
way. The committee has recently 
placed a number o f posters over town 
calling attention to the contest. The 
number of posters, however, were 
limited and the supply was not suf- 
flicient to give one to each business 
firm contributing to the prizes. The 
committee has arranged to shift the 
distrubtion o f the posters occasionally 
so that each business firm may have 
one.

Several have already made appli
cation to enter the contest and the 
number of applicants will likely show 
a considerable increase within the 
next few weeks. Those who contem
plate entering any event should bear 
in mind that the registration period 
closes July 15th.

Among the early exhibits shown at 
the Chamber o f Commerce room was 
a beautiful collection of large pansies, 
grown by Mr. and Mrs. Pete Loving. 
The collection includes some of the 
largest pansies ever grown in this 
section and the exhibit, although not 
entered in the contest has brought 
fourth much favorable comment.

To assist all who desire to enter 
the Yard and Garden contest, we print 
below an entry blank, which should 
be filled out by the prospective ap
plicant and mailed to J. S. Ward, 
manager Artesia Chamber of Com
merce, City.

"You win if you lose.”
We were informed yesterday morn

ing that five more firms had been 
added to the list of contributors of 
the Yard and Garden contest. The 
list includes: Majesctic Theatre, 05.00 
in trade; Southwestern Public Ser
vice Co., 05.00 in trade; Pior’s Ser
vice Station 05.00 in trade; Richard’s 
Electric Shop, 01.00 cash; E. C. Hig
gins 02.00 cash. The additional con
tributors run the total value of the 
prizes in cash and in trade to 0233.

Another event has been added, 
making twenty-three entries in all. 
No. 23 is chrysanthemums. The last 
event is expected to be very popular, 
j'udging from the number of requests 
made that it be entered.

Yard and Garden Contest Commit
tee, City.

(
Kindly enter my name for the 

following events:

-«----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Signed: _____________________________

Applicant.

Earl Yates, American aviator and 
until recently employed by the rebels 
of Mexico to do scout and bombing 
work for the rebel army, agrees with 
General Sherman that ‘ ‘War is Hell.”  
Mr. Yates, flying a Ryan Hrougham 
plane stopped o ff here to see his 
niece Mrs. H. Q. Haley, Saturday. 
He left Mexico Friday, dropping his 
Mexican escort near El Paso and 
Saturday afternoon departed for parts 
unknown, landing at the Roswell air
port, to permit a passenger to land.

Mr. Yates, an aviator with ten or 
twelve years experience, joined the 
rebels about two waaks ago, after he 
had been promised big pay. It was 
his pay check and the love o f ad
venture that led him into Old Mex
ico and it was the failure of the 
big check to materialize that caused 
him to make a sudden departure 
from the battle front. Like many 
other American aviators, Yates was 
lured into Mexico by the promise of 
a regular check from the rebel com
mander, Escobar. The pay was sup
posed to depend on the hazard of the 
undertaking and ranged anywhere 
from a straight salary of 076.00 
per day to 01,000 per day. Am
erican birdmen, however, found it 
increasingly difficult to run the risk 
of losing their livbs and live on pro
mises.

Following the battle o f Jiminez, 
more than a week ago, Yates with 
two other aviators and about 100 
men were left to hold the town.after 
the main rebel army had slipped 
away. After a hard days work dur
ing which time the plane of Mr. 
Yates sustained several bullet holes 
from federal guns, he went to get 
his promised pay 01,000 and was told 
it would be necessary to get an 
order. Going direct to Escobar he 
was told that his time was being 
kept in a big book and that he would 
be made rich after the war. Shortly 
afterwards Yates was sent out with 
a companion to do some bombing 
work and it was on this trip that 
he decided to head for the United 
States, the arrangement being satis
factory to his Mexican companion, 
who was landed near El Paso.

The battle of Jiminez was the 
hardest fought battle, Yates saw 
during his brief service with the 
rebels. The town was strewed with 
dead horses and dead soldiers, which 
had not been removed by the federals 
when he left the front, Mr. Yates 
said. Ordinarily the contending arm
ies would begin firing when within 
about fifteen to twenty miles of 
each other and would exhaust their 
ammunition by the time a striking 
distance was reached, the battle of 
Jiminez, however, proved to be an 
exception.

Two other American aviators in 
the same battle area with Mr. Yates 
landed in El Paso, Saturday and 
both men and machines were in
terned, it was said. The planes will 
likely be given over to the federals.

Here Christinas Day— 
Gets Much Publicity On 
The Route.

Twenty-four pairs of 
were planted in this 
day by M. Stevenson, 
warden. The quail 
the State Game Di 
distributed on fo u r ' 
pairs were planted at tM v  
place on Four Mile draw, tnre6*pa\ 
on the John Ward ranch, twelve 
pairs on the Turkey Track ranch and 
three pairs on the Henry Terpening 
farm.

D. L. Bull, pictureque pony express 
rider of the old west has arrived at 
his destination, Scranton, Pennsyl
vania, according to a message receiv
ed from the Scranton Times, Tue»-, 
day. Bull left here Christmas day 
bearing a sealed message to the ed- ‘ 
itor of the Scranton Times. He left 
with the intention of making the 
total distance, 3,700 miles by April 
1st, but snows and cold weather in 
the eastern states delayed his schedul
ed time and he pulled into his final 
destination about ten days behind 
schedule, but still going strong. 
Late communications from him states 
that he has a surprise in store for 
Artesians.

It may be interesting to note that 
Bull received front page publicity 
from every paper along his route, 
in addition to many press dispatches 
sent out to other newspapers. Bull’s 
cleverest stunt while en route to 
Scranton, was pulled at Dallas, Tex
as when he rude up to a garage and 
asked an attendant for parking space 
for his horse, complaining that he 
was unable to find a livery stable. 
This story was caried by practically 
every leading daily in the south and 
many eastern dailies.

"It has been a worthwhile experi
ence, but I’m through, "he writes to 
the Advocate force. The following 
telegram is self explanitory:
3PS H PPR.

Scranton Penn. 420P
April 9, 1929. ,

W. C. Martin, Editor:
The Artesia Advocate, Artesia, N. M.

Dwight Bull arrived here to-day 
with your message. I

SCRANTON TIMES 249P.

NEW FREIGHT RATES 
EFFECTIVE JUNE 12TH 
FROM EASTERN POINTS

Valuation of 
. Crop is 

eater Than 
That of 1927
Two Principle Crops Of This 

Sector Show Substantial 
Gain For Past Year— 
Runs Over $3,(MM),(M)0 For 
Eddy County.

COUNTY MELT AT CARLSBAD

The Eddy cuonty field and track 
meet will be held on the Carlsbad 
High school track on Friday after-' 
noon at two o ’clock. Admission is 
free and the general public is in- 

I vited to come out and enjoy the 
afternoon of good sports. It is the 
first time that the county meet has. 
been held at Carlsbad for quite a 
while.

The main contests will be between 
Carlsbad and Artesia. The visitors 
are doped to win hurdles and perhaps 
sprints, while javelin, middle dis-|

! tances and a few other events are 
apparently assured the locals. Some 
events are going to be very close and;

; interesting.— Current-Argus. '

SILVER FLEET PASSED THRU

Announcement was made in Ros
well recently that a twenty per cent 
reduction in freight rates to Roswell 
will take effect under a recent I. C. 
C. decision. The decision is the re
sult of a hearing held in Roswell, 
November 1927, at which time Joyce 
Pruit Company and many other ship
pers were plaintiffs and the Santa 
Fe railroad was defendant in an ap
plication for reduction o f freight 
rates. The new rate will be made 
effective on June 12th, next. The 
decision o f the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, makes mandatory the 
reduction o f existing freight rates 
effecting valley points from Kansas 
City on or before June 12 and from 
other points July 5. Other points 
effected are St. Louis, Denver, Cleve
land, Detroit, and Pittsburgh.

The local freight office has not 
been advised of the change in rates 
it was said here yesterday. The new 
rate will apply to all valley points 
and on first class freight from here 
to Kan.sas City the rate will be re
duced from 02.68 H to 02.30. The 
second class rate is 02.2 0 and the 
new rate will be 01.96. First class 
freight from Detroit to Artesia is 
03.49, but the amount of reduction 
was not made known. From the 
data secured on the above mentioned 
points, the reduction would not figure 
twenty pier cent as stated in the in
formation received from Roswell, 
however, the general reduction might 
average the above stated amount.

The amount paid for freight ship>- 
ments to and from the local office 
to the points mentioned above will 
run in the neighborhood of 018,000 
pier month or 0136,00 per year. If 
an average reduction of twenty p>er- 
cent could be figured, it would mean 
a saving of 063,200 to local shippers.

Information given out here this 
morning by W. H. McEachern of 
Amarillo, traveling freight and pas
senger agent of the Santa Fe, is to 
the effect that the new rate will be 
effective from all points on June 12 
and not on June 12 and July 6, as 
stated above. The reduction will av
erage a little better than 10 pier 
cent he says.

H. S. LARRI.MORE ILL

HENRY KEN N EDY  IS  
FOUND DEAD THURSDAY 
NIGHT AT CARLSBAD
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I Henry Kennedy, age 26, of Loving, 
\ former resident of Artesia, was found 
dead in front o f the La Cavema 

I hotel at Carlsbad, late Thursday 
; night. When found by three Carls- 
, bad boys, Kennedy’s body was lying 
! near the open door o f his auto, park
ed in front of the hotel, 

j At a coroners inquest held at Carls- 
. bad Friday, Dr. Culpepper, Carlsbad 
physican told the jury that Kennedy’s 

I death was due to a shock and prob- 
I ably strangulation as result o f an 
, accidental fall. The jury accepted 
I this report.
i Mr. Kennedy was well known here 
having been employed by the Mann 
Drug Co., for several months. From 
here he removed to Carlsbad and 
later accepted a piosition as drug 
clerk at Loving, where he had lived 
for the past year or more.

Advices from Carlsbad last week 
stated that the body o f Kennedy was 
shippied to Rayville, Louisiana, to 
relatives, where burial was made.

PROGRAM OF STATE
COLLEGE GLEE CLUB

The city school turned out yester
day afternoon to hear the program 
of the State College Glee club, given 
at the Central school auditorium from 
3 to 4 p. m. The feature of the pro
gram was a number of selections 
rendered by the Glee Club. Included 
in the p»rty from the State College 
were members of the Glee club com
posed of Baughn, Flores, Pinto, Fos
ter, Kent, Gaskell, Post, Gee, Mc
Clelland, Coddington and Caldwell. 
They were accompanied by Miss 
Blanche Lear, pianist, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jasper and son. Prof. Multer, music 
director and Mr. and Mrs. Milton and 
Misses Milenz and Williamson also 
accompanied the Glee club.

The “'Silver Fleet,”  composed of 
eleven autos, passed through Artesia 
yesterday morning about 10:20 a. m .: 
on a good will tour for Goodrich; 
Silvertown tires. The fleet was \ 
headed for Carlsbad and after a visit | 
to the Cavern City, passed back' 
through Artesia and up the valley.! 
Four cars of the fleet were diverted; 
at Roswell yesterday morning to vis-i 
it the Mescalero Indian reservation.

When the fleet arrived here they; 
"drug” Main and made their ap
pearance known by much horn honk
ing.

The ‘ ‘Silver Fleet’’ is under com -; 
mand o f Captain Herbert R. Shaf-: 
fer, who is piloting the squadron on 
its 30,000 mile performance demon-; 
stration o f the United States. We 
learned later that the fleet stopped 
for one hour with local dealers, the 
Jackson-Bolton Chevrolet Co., as a 
courtesy to the local firm, a Silver! 
Chevrolet sedan, led the procession 
into town. i

W. J. Russell of Lovington stopped 
off here yesterday for a short time 
en route home from Hope. Monday 
Mr. Russell drove his wife over to 
Hope to be with her father H. S. 
Larrimore an old timer of the Hope 
section who has been very ill. Mr. 
Russell reports that Mr. Larrimore’s 
condition was somewhat improved 
when he left yesterday.

ARTESIA TAKES THREE 
PLAGES IN DISTRICT  
TYPING CONTEST FRI.

BEG PARDON

DR. LOUCKS GARAGE
MAKING IMPROVEMENTS

Dr. Loucks is remodeling the front 
of his garage building by cutting 
in an additional window light, re
modeling the front awning and other
wise improving the appearance of the 
building.

In wording the advertisement o f  
Dr. Loucks Garage last week, the 

I word light oil was inadvertently; 
used, in explaining the need of tun-| 

; ing up your car for summer dri'ving.; 
, It should have been new oil or a ' 
! grade suitable to the needs of you r. 
! motor.

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS TO
SPEND NIGHT HERE

ATTENDS BUDGET MEETING

I Twenty engineering students of the 
! University of New Mexico o f Al- 
I buqeurque will spend the night of 
> May 3rd here, it was learned this 
week. The students will visit the

A friend is a bank o f credit on 
which we can draw supplies of eon-i 
fidence, counsel, sympathy, help and | 
love. I

J. E. Robertson and Superintendent 
W. E. Kerr attended the school bud- j oil fields while here, 
get meeting yesterday at Carlsbad.
The amount of the Artesia budget 
will remain about the same as last 
year it was said.

ICE LAST NIGHT

Advocate Want Ads Get ReaoIUI

Court statistics show that wives get 
65 per cent of the divorces. The 
same figures show that they get 100 
per cent o f the alimony.

This section experienced a light 
freeze lats night, but the damage 

j done was slight, it is believed. Prac
tically all o f the fruit, escaped un
hurt. Frost was reported for the 
Hagerman aection.

Artesia and Carlsbad High school 
students divide honors in the Dis
trict Typing Contest held here Fri
day. In the novice class or first 
year students. Miss Patricia Mahoney 
of Artesia won first place with a 
speed of 52 words per minute and 
Miss Alma Pearson, also of Artesia 
won second place with a speed of 
43 words per minute. In the Ama
teur or second year class, Miss Vir
ginia Puckett of Carlsbad won first 
place with a speed o f 54 words per 
minute and Miss Helen Benson, also 
of Carlsbad won second place with 
a speed of 61 words per minute. 
Prizes were awarded only to first 
and second places in the above events. 
Artesia also won first place in the 
prize offered for the school making 
the greatest number of points. This 
event, as we understand it was based 
on the winners of the novice class in 
as much as the contestants in this 
event must have been a bona fide 
student in the school which they rep
resented all the term. Artesia entries 
in the contest included for the novice 
class, the Misses Patricia Mahoney 
and Alma Pearson and for the ama
teur class Miss Ruth French and 
Raymond Neatherlin, the latter won 
(Continued on last page, column 1)

The total value of Eddy county’s 
two principal crops, cotton and al
falfa with their products is valued 
at 03,067,716.95 for 1928, according 
to recent tabulations made here. ’The 
complete returns on the.se two crops 
follow: Cotton—acreage, Carlsb^
project, 23,097; North Eddy county, 
9,169, Average yield per acre cotton; 
Project 243.8; North Eddy county, 
368. Total yield; Project 4,645,971 
pounds. North Eddy county 3,375,288 
pounds. Cash returns per acre, cot
ton: Project 047.56, North Eddy 
county 071.94. Total valuation of 
lint cotton for 1928: Project 0921,- 
543.60, North Eddy county 0659,- 
868.80. Alfalfa acreage for 1928—  
Project 4.479, North Eddy County 4,083 
total acreage 9,.562. Average yield 
per acre: Project 2.9 tons. North 
Eddy county 6,880 piounds. Cash re
turn per acre: Project 052.50, North 
Eddy county 062.78. Total yield: 
Project 13,081 tons. North Eddy co
unty 14,045 tons. Total cash value 
of alfalfa hay: Project 0235,458.00, 
North i:ddy county 0251,321.25.

Total acreage in alfalfa seed in 
1928: Project 1,2.36, North Eddy 
county 2,900. Average yield per acre 
alfalfa seed: Project 162.5, North 
Eddy county 165. Cash return per 
acre, alfalfa seed: Project 047.56, 
North Eddy county not secured. To
tal cash value of alfalfa seed: Pro
ject 01*07,684.00, North Eddy county
062.922.75. Cash returns from cotton 
seed 1928: Project 0142.179.00, North 
Eddy county 072,599.15.

The tabulations compiled with the 
assistance of \V. A. Wunsch, county 
agent and the Artesia Alfalfa Grow
ers Association does not include the 
minor crops such as corn, oats, wheat 
etc.

Comparative Report
A comparative report on the cot

ton and alfalfa crops of this section 
for the years 1927 and 1928 may be 
of interest to our readers. The re
port lurnisheil by the Association and 
is as follows:

1927 cotton acreage 7,657; 1928 cot
ton acreage 9,269, average yield per 
acre 1927 .334 pounds, average cot
ton yield 1928 was 368 pounds, total 
cotton yield 1927 was 2,557,500 
pounds, total cotton yield 1928 was 
3,377,288 pounds, cash return per 
acre in 1927 ■was 070.70, rash re
turn per acre in 1928 was 071.94. 
Total valuation of crop in 1927 was 
0542,062.13, total valuation o f 1928 
cotton crop was 0659,868.80. 1927
alfalfa hay acreage 'was 5,130, 1928 
alfalfa hay acreage was 4,083; 1927 
yield per acre of alfalfa hay was 
7,340 pounds, 1928 yield per acre 
was 6.880 pounds, 1927 total al
falfa hay yield was 24,120,000 pounds, 
1928 yield was 28,091,040, 1927 cash 
return per acre 057.25, 1928 cash 
return per acre 062.78. Total cash 
value 1927 for alfalfa hay was 049,-
553.64 for 1928 was 062,922.75. To- 

, tal alfalfa seed acreage for 1927 
’ was 2.670, for 1928 it was 2,900, av
erage yield per acre for alfalfa seed 
for 1927 was 148 pounds, for 1928 
it was 165 pounds. Total cash value 
of alfalfa seed for 1927 was 049,-
553.64 and for 1928 it was 062,-
922.75.

FIRST SESSION OF THE
ROTARY SCH(M)L TUES.

The first session of the Rotary 
school, under the auspices of the Ar
tesia Rotary club was held at the 
BuIIotJi banquet hall Tuesday eve
ning. In addition to the regular 
program the Misses Ruth Morgan, 
Florence Oakes and Katherine Clarke 
contributed a very enjoyable musical 
number. Other visitors attending 
the school included G. S. Deane and 
C. E. Jones, of Artesia. The second 
session of the Rotary school will be 
held on the evening of the 16th.

FIRE DAMAGES SMOKE
HOUSE STORAGE ROOM

F’ire broke out in the storage room 
at the rear of the Smoke House 
yesterday morning at an early hour. 
The damage was confined principally 
to the stored furniture and fixtures. 
Prompt work o f the fire department 
kept the flames from  spreading.

Typewriter Ribbons—The Advocate



The Pecos Valley News and 
The Artesia American

NEW W RINKLE IN A 
BOOZE PLANT FOUND 
BY DEPUTY SH ER IFF

MARTIN 4 BLOCKER. Publuhen 
W. C. Martin, Editor

the puat
Artesia, New Mexico, under the act of Cc 
March 3. 1879.

A new wrinkle in booie manu> i 
facturing plants wa« found Thuraday 
by I>eputy Sheriff S. H. Coffey and 
Constable Jim Williamson, of Hag- 
erman says the Roswell Record.

The still was found near the high-

I , If there e\er was a time when it behooved small 
cities and towns to prepare for a big opportunity, it is 

I light now.
I Big men, big industry and big town people are
' looking to the smaller cities as they have never lookedI  before.

- ------------------------------- ——-----I You may call it trend of times if you like, but
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY AT 108 S. 3rd ST. j "l''***'***̂  ?•»« 'L »» «ne big grand opportunity

for tlu)se who are wise enough to see it and to do 
Entered as second class matter at the port office in Gibing to get ready for it. I^eading publications

Congress o^^v(>ri^v»|iere are printing s|)e<ial articles on it and it is __
niore and more a subject of conversation wherever big i way two and one half miles south

------------------ I men pet together publiciv or in private conferem-e. of Hagerman and Charles Chaves w m ,
In a re, cut issue of The Ameii.an Magarine. Henry! arrested

Ford said: “ Is it efficient for busines.s to pay j “ hurtd*ay n ih t and has been charged
land prices and high taxes in congested cities w h e r e ' m a n u f a c t u r e  of intoxicating 
its workers must pay exhorbitant rents? By ' liquor.

v,..v ..r». ... ____________ business could pet lower land prices, lower taxes 1 ti,̂ . ,^iii located in a dug-out
Six Months (In New .Mexico) _____________|1.50land lower rents and far better living conditions for^h ich  had been built around the,
Thn4 .Months (In .New Mexico) i n i l l l l l l l l l ”  11.00 its people. . * • ii- u
One Year (Out of New M e x ic o ) .. .______________ $2.50 A bulletin recently issued by the .American Highw ây
Six Montlis (Out of New .Mexico)________________ 12.00 Educational Bureau says: ' IVjiendable all-weather
Three .MonUis (Out of New .Mexico)______________ $1.50 tiansportation has already begun to work wonders in

the decentralixation of manufacturing, with the —

THURSDAY, APRIL II, 1929.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. PAYABLF: IN ADVANCE 
One Year (In .New .M ex ico )..._________________ $2.00 out. busincv- could pet lower land prices, lower taxes 1

plant, something like a home owner  ̂
building a house around the furni
ture. Water was poured into the | 
machine from the top and entrance

re- was only through a small tunnel, and

NO SUBSCRIPTIO.N .ACCEPTED I OR LESS THAN ^uli iJ,ai ,„„re di\ersified forms of employment j Ji,*der^e *̂ ŵ uld have been unable t o ; 
THREE .MO.NTHS la-ing brought to the country.”  This development, I i„_

............. ......................................... ........  ....................’ like many changes in these whirligig days, has Iieenj Forty gallons of mash and other
Resolution of Respect and Obituaries 5 cenU per line. | almostUuipment was discovered and con-,
a r d s  of Thanks. Not to E x , ^  10 Lines, 50 Cents,, unnoticed. It has come to be a common remark among| fiscated.

“N e v e r  a  c a r to  corni 

w ith  th is  n e w  Buick  

p o w e r, sm o o th n e ss anj

This ow ner’s letter— and thousands of oth i 
equally enthusiastic—explain why more tl^ ; 
130,000 motorists have bought the new Buick 
getting behind the wheel and getting the hcti! \

EHtc a Buick! Compare it with any other or!  ̂
Then you’ll know why it is the automobile for ^  •

BUICK M OTOR COMPANY. FLI.NT, MKi !
DipisUm G»n*r*l AfWSrf C»rptrMi«m

T h e y  g o t  b e h i n d  t h e  w h e e l . , .  

t h e  f a c t s . , ,  a n d  b o u g h t  B U lC K S l

Over 10 Lines at 5 Cents Per
tising Rates on .Application.

Line. Display Adver- u'utorirts upon entering an unfamiliar town to ask | 
Iili.aiion “ What do they make here.** It is no longer enough, ME

TELEPHONE NO. 7

A COMMENDABLE UNDERTAKlNf;

HKENS RE-KLECTED
lo say that it is an agricultural town or an edmationali HEAD OF VAL'OHN SCHOOL
center, for surely they must be making s,>me product j ---------- !
or another which the world at large uses. “ It is often jj g  Mehrens, former manual | 
said, and with some degree o f truth, the bulletin a d m i t s , i n t s r u c t u r  in the Artesia' 
that the drdt of population from farm to city remains, school, has been re-elected superin- 
iincliet ked, hut the facts are that this drift is stopping I tendent o f th V’aughn schools, ac- 
short o f the larger cities and has begun to build up cording to word from Vaughn last, 
the towns and villages that lie so close to and form 
suth an integral part o f the open country.”

The lesson to he learned is that highway trans
portation is a going business and still greater returns

‘ L E M E I 
I A S  s o q  
LOOK AT

The Salvation Army, with headquarters at Ros
well has extended aid to one of two liM-al needy charity 
ras»*s in the Artesia cuniinunity mently. This act is 
no exception of course lo the great work of the army
hut it hiings the tiue appreciation of the organization' - /  /  .i • . i. ii . i, 1 11 L I II . j  . j  will come from further improvement. It will not lie.loser home. We have never l»een able to understand . i . i • i • l . •. ,L , . .■ j  . i. L- L 1 economy to let down in highway extension programswill the busiiH'ss men continued to be high pressured , i i j. • . . , . . J ' ■ II tM-cause our stale svsteiiu are so well under way.Iinto giving outside organizations and more especially | . • ^ . i - , i. . r . . u •. • 1 Iherc are the main arteries, which, if widened—and'lo out of stale charitv oieanizations, when our own , n , i n  . -i-i-.- j  i
charity needs .ire lost sight of. possibilities as trade:

If the Salvation Arniv will voluntarily look after ‘ mimes. » , .  *
some of our local cases, they certainlv deserve some rea.ly-voii never knew when a 8,-out for a big,
fin.mcial sup|>orl from the rominui.it>; although they " ’“ 'I ® u "  '
have asked for little. Even though they did no local He will not come among you,
work the donors would have the satisfaction of knowing Elar**.
that the funds would 1h- used lo support needy cases ikableness, or g.Hnl fellowship
in the uiimediate region. The Army is equipped to, *h....ng lights, but on your Ic.wn as
prop«*rl> rarr for thoM* \Ahu nt^d help. I'nirss such *f il lo be,
ca.v-s are handled bv some sort of an organization, we' aliout it at all. j
tl.rongb svmpalhv mav feast them one w.-ek and starve interested in H.ckv.lle or H.ck-|
them (lie .„* i. .An organization, however, that makes 1 “ ? they have a right to lK«I.eve,; 
charitv work one of its chief objects, can give system- “ '“ f «»lvn»Eile and gm.d roads radio, telephone; 
alic attention to the needy rases. i ^. livery should have, by now. taken the

Scduifl • • • 
Coupes • • . 
Sport Cars • •

It 
ever

Why not give the Roswell Army some support. Hick out of Hickville. If it hasn't, if such things have
. 1 . L I . . -  . - 1  • ■ awakened in the minds of towns the possihiIitit*s,rather than letting an outsider come in everv year and - .u j  r .u- .u .l .^  • • III the new order of things, then some other town issing us out of .̂-»00.0(i of StilHl.OO for district head- i ,i , • ,. . . •> V f . . !  . ff • t L *'here tliev must investigate,quarters in another state.'' A little stiffening of the i i i i i i . .uI . 1  i • J - . 1 1 -..I I.  ̂ Maud hack and look at thetiac'ktKjne, comhined with a little common horse sense'

will put a stop to these proiiiiscioiis donations and r-,,.
place our charitv on a husinc-ss basis.

We eould tell of one or two pitiful cases that would 
probably eli< it a general public response, but like 
other resjionses it would In* more or less spasmodic.,
We might flcMid them with nen c.ssitic's for a few days 
and then forget. This i« where some sort of an or
ganization plays an important part.

picture of your rom-| 
•Are you ready for big things? |

Copyright. 1929, .A. I). Stone. Reproduction pro-, 
hihited in whole or in part. '

This Town Doctor Article is published by the 
•Aitesia .Adyjcate in cooperation witli the Artesia Lions

ONE CROP IDEA

SOMETHINC; TO IHINK ABOUT Back east in many regions that were ronsidered 
llie yirgin farming area a few years ago, you can buy 

1 farm lands cheap, we use the word rheap in com- 
“ We begin this year of enligtenment with more parison with lands farther west. Colton land, that once 

laws to prexenl crime lhaii eyer be fore in history, and |»roduced over a bale per acre will do well to pro- 
more people breaking them,”  said W ardc-n I>»wis E .! 'Lice a fourth now. Like Post cereal advertisements 
Lawe« of Sing Sin" }>eiiitentiarv in a reeent address, lliere is a reason, and tlie reason is that for more tlian 
before the .New V>rk Welfare Council. “ Such a con-, a quarter century the land has been planted in cotton 
dition should make all riglil-minded people pausel year after year without rotation. The substance of 
and think. , the soil has not only been sapped, but the land has

“ There are now in prisons throughout the United Ladly washed. The soil has been so depleted

tl<- approximately 12.5.<HKI men. equal to the num-! washed by one crop that it is no longer considered
1 of men in our country’s standing army Morei much value. The purchaser must spend years of

 ̂ .................................

intensive cultivation if the fertility of the soil is to, 
h<- returned.

Farmers of the Pecos valley who practice the one 
crop idea will find their farms in the same class with 
the eastern lands within a few years, if soil conserva
tion is not practiced now.

HANDS OFF

n l.S.OtKMXM) have lieen arrested and more than 
•9.000 have served jail tc-rins* * * Crime is, there

fore, quite general, hut its solution is hampered by an 
antiquated system. Society brings only a small num
ber of violators liefore the courts and but a small per
centage, the ’small fry,’ are convicted, and it must be 
borne in mind that certainty and celerity of arrest j 
and punishment are, outside of prevention, the mostl 
effeetive deterrents. j

“ The remedy lies not in hysteria or an occasionally! Most of u’s who are more or less familiar with thej 
aroused popular resentment, which at best is only te rn -1 L'»t'>ry of the United States, recall that when a state! 
porary, but in clear-headed public opinion based formed the government donated all of the public|
intelligent and sound reasoning, which will do muchj within its borders to the individual state.;
toward minimizing crime.* * * W e can wipe out much I ^Lis has been true in the history of all eastern states,' 
loss and achieve splendid results through o r g a n iz e d : Lnt there has hern a notable exception in the Rcx’kyl 
cooperation.”  mountain area, where states have recently formed from'

What Mr. I.awes says is substantiated by almcvst i **"**"'***” **,*’ government has reserved the expansive 
every criminologist and authority on crime. W’e do not R seems only fair that all slates should be;
n«-ed more laws hut fewer laws, quicker and surer| **̂ *"**̂ ° alike in this respect. Instead of permitting the, 
punishment for the transgressor, sound social education' ® revenue from the lands that should be'
and less sentiment and more scientific understanding! "F'L” uRy ours, hvr graciems jenows vve need it, the 
of the problem. Only by these means ran society
emerge victorious from the interminable battle with 
the criminal.

Guaranteed
FOR

UFE!
W« don’t put any “ mlUoic 
limit" on the tiros wo sell. 
Wt xivre you a root Ufttime 
guarantoo srith Goodyear
Tireai

Every G oodyear and 
Pathfinder pneumat^ 
ic tire it guaranteed 
againtt defects for  

it« entire life
That means ycxi get the 
longer life of tne Goodyear 
All-Weather Tread and the 
Goodyear SUPERTW IST 
Cord Carcass—gwaranieeJ 
by “ T H E  G R E A TE ST 
NAME IN RUBBER." And 
our sincere Goodyear Serv
ice goes with It. All at lowest 
prices.
It costs no more to buy Good- 
years. Come in and let us 

prove it!

Low rey-K eyes 
A uto Co.

CHRYSLER AND WHIPPET 
Sales and Serrice

WASHING AND GREASING 
A SPECIALTY

Phone 2f l

C er^ rr tb, dtlinnis 
UtU ei th* liafrius 
perimg autnm»k*U i '

T.ERIES 116 SERIES 121 SOB! 
$1420 to $1)20 |l4S0to$|y20 lir ta t 
$1195 to $12)0  $1)95 to $14)0 tlMtai% 
$1^25 $152)

These prices f. o. b. Buick Factory, special equipment ever*. Beidrt.* 
prices smcimtte emty reesemekle charges fee  delirery end ft- , , ! 
terms can be arranged c o  the liberal C. M. A. C. Tims

M ^ A LLY 'H A LL  MOTOR »
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO

Whan bottor antomobilas tee built, Buick will bukk '

LOOSE LEAF BINDERS AND FOR.MS-

14444444441 iAAAALkUk

KEEP AWAY FROM THF FIRE TRUCK

Rve M inutesJuai«.0U Mexico

Cordial Welcome 
L /lw a its  yo u  at

Husii&iiN
O n t h e T ia i f l f '

government has adopted a hands off policy. It refuses 
to have these lands developed. About the only good 
the public lands have done us so far is to take a little
space and make our state a little larger, if this con-1 H.rrr L. Bawaa... Ttm. HarTty Day. Mgr. 
dition could be defined as good. j ----------  _ _  .

JĴ EL PASO c  TEXAS,*

Continued eompiainls have been made on many 
ocrasions by members of the fire department that 
local m«>torirt8 persist in impeding the progress of the 
fire truck. The efficiency of the fire department de
pends more often on quickness in getting to a fire than 
on any other one factor, if effective work is to be ar-

MORE REVENUE CRYING NEED HARDIN TRANSFER
All Kinds of Drayage and Transfer 
work— Your Business Appreciated

r u b e  HARDIN 
Telephone 109

It is generally conceded that the major problem 
faring the «all session of the legislature is finding 
vva>8 and means of raising additional revenue. It is

sny oiner one lacior, ii eiieciive worx is to De ar- '*̂ *****̂ '̂*̂ '̂  ̂ ssles Ux, * a cT v n
plished. Running over the fire hose is an equal: u :ii the l.irl.lno r**̂ *̂̂  ** m the Sam 3 GLASSES WATER

.nd .™y r.u» .  I....k.n ronn.̂ 1lol. .nd .  <fc. | d.ji CONSTIPATION

3ESTATEI

New!
Q u ic k - D r y in g

E N A M E L
T h e new est decorating m aterial. Ma< le by 
Lo w e  B r o t h e r s . H ere are some o f the fcainrw:

— Comes in keautifuL modem, 
Mriking colora.

— Flows freely aiwl works easily.
— It dries in four hours ready for 

recoating.
— Produces a rich, durable semi- 

glosa finiah.
— Has good hiding power, one 

coat will ordinarily
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serve.
D esigned especially fo r  w oodw ork, furni* 
ture, m etal w ork , toys, etc.

Come in and get a color card

KEMP LUMBER CO.
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JOB PRINTING AT THE ADVi

com

We cannot understand why people persists in com
mitting an offense of this kind any more than we can 
understand why some fellows continue to take chances 
at a railroad rrosaing. unless it is due to unthoughted- 
nesa. There are a few times in the life of the or
dinary person that he must think and think fart. A lit
tle training along the line of quirk thinking would 
not do the best̂  of ua any harm, if we are to continue 

**\'J '̂*‘*  •»> a proceful manner. One fine will 
wdinarily cure the average motorist, oomHimea it takes

Eddy county alone to provide a substantial increasejuke three glasses one hour before, 
for l>oth state and county, if the prospective pur-1 breakfast. Much better results are 
chasers could buy tlie delinquent property. It is better I "htained by adding a teaspoon of 
to grt the delinquent property back on the tax rolls glycerin, saline compound
even though a compromiae is necessary than to let thel^**"®^" •• Adlerika) to each glass, 
taxes mount year alter year, while the state and county Adlerika acU on BOTH upper and

'lower bowel and removes old wastesuffers.
matter you never thought was in

So far, we are told, the fm it crop u  not injured,' f ,
I 1.̂__ i. .k*. i „ L  r __ _ I - ........ ........ ’ ____ ’ Stomach In TEN minutes! Relievesand here is hoping that Jack Frost pays us no more;constipation in 

visits this season. a  [Drug Stora. two hours.— Palace

W OI^G^  
O j O r i K I E S
FOR SALE BY—

JOYCE-PRUIT COMPANY
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Ia r t s i a  b o o s t s  y o u n g
MUSICAL ARTISTS

Last Sunday Artesia was ulad to 
i welcome back four of its younc peo
ple who had Just spent one week 
in Wichita, Kansas attendinir the 

. All-Southwestern Hii;h Scohol Orches
tra and convention of national music 

, supervisors.
I The young people qualified for 
' this honor under the leadership of 
Prof. E. L. Harp« Representatives 
from here included: |

I Thelma McCaw—Clarinet.
Jack McCaw—Trombone.

'Jesse Carrol Paris— Cornet.
! Feme McCaw— Mellophone.

The Artesians were joined at Ros
well by two other members o f the 
Pecos Valley Orchestra; C. J. Brash
er—Trombone; Lee Henrich—Violin.

These six young people from the 
Pecos valley, students of Prof. Harp, 
were the only members of the Na
tional High School Orchestra sent 
from New Mexico.

We are justly proud of their ac
complishments and of the efficient 

' work of their leader.

WHY 1 INSURED IN THE

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY!

BECAUSE—

Its policies provide for paying twice the 
face if I meet death by accident.

A . L. ALLINGER, Representative

JOB PRINTING AT THE ADVOCATE
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS—we have them, call 7

STATEUGISLATURE 
URNS SINE DIE 

KSOAY .AFTERNOON
lA S T A  r s — t lw  special session 

New jMexico legislature 
lla  SIfftk and adjourned 

• d li aft 4 a w c k  Tuesday after-

af Ifthe special session 
ft_ as foDowa:

annpriations bill with- 
'tha availiitc fXevenues for the 
.% htaiuilaiw as per the specifl-

t o t Qararnor R. C. Dillon.
800,000. kigh way debenture

m g

h bill pladng all delinquent tax 
■aftkaia iato the general fund for 
ratircateBt o f the state deficit, 

a bill BOthartaing and directing 
atata boaid o f finance to issue 

•tfWataa ttM itedness up to the 
OfiOO eoanlM lonal limit to meet

I M-J

il. Made by 
f the feature*:
odem.

easily, 
d y  for

senii-

r, one

work, fiirni’

r card

CO.

tax bR.’ipiarting the revenues 
tba atata J ^ o o l fund instead 

ka gaaafal find , and placing the 
«Mon o f tba tax under the state 
UlTat to ba jkuisted by the sec- 
nr o f  atafta.

OBt making the state appropria- 
for predatory animal control 

00, lainaany and diverting |20,- 
from tba atate fish and game 

I annually for ,the predatory an- 
l fond.
m  bills to aMet the constitutional 
draaftAta by making appropria- 

aatapa for the state land office 
flab and department for

vaaMriadar o f  the fiscal year and 
ftha next Jililtaiuni. 
aa bill W ta lin g  HB-223, the 
iWpal bom  bill and re-enacting 
pravlou bond bills.
M logiolatan ifcr diem and mile-
bin.

S p  kUUd by the special session 
h
la  bill ootabkahing a new source 
BVOaBaa by placing a tax on

bill plaeing a tax on intangi- 
aad BMNwy and vesting power 
"  ' • o f property in the state

>g a central collec- 
ler the state treas- 
ection of all state 
revenues.

ipriating $75,000 an- 
tobacco tax for text 
rst four grades In- 
ades as under the

OF THE 
AS CHAMBER 

IS POSTPONED

invention of the West 
of Commerce which 

'to have been held at 
, has been postponed 
ing to information 
swell. The change 

in order to make it 
ident Hoover might

100 for $1.76, on best 
or plain stock.—The

SANTA FE.—The state board of 
finance Tuesday placed Governor Dil
lon’s program to correct the im
mediate financial situation before the 
state, by directing State Auditor 
Victor Ulibarri to make transfers 
from the state road fund to meet the 
current expenses o f the state.

The state auditor. Governor Dillon 
who is president o f the board of 
finance said, will bdTrow from the 
state road fund sufficient funds to | 
meet specific bills designated by th e , 
board o f finance Tuesday and pay the | 
current April bills, and the money 
will be repaid to the road fund by 
incoming taxes.

State Auditor Victor Ulibarri said 
he wold transfer to the current funds 
Tuesday about $40,000 from the road 
funds, and that it was expected that 
all o f 'th is  loan would be repaid to 
the road fund before the end o f the 
month so that the highway depart- 
'ment would not be impaired.

. a i s N T  a d s

Pior’s Cakes
are delicious and made right. 
We bake many varieties in
cluding the Ohio orange, silver 
slice, apple sauce, devils food, 
angel food, honey nut, Mandy 
Lou spice cake and pound cake.

We also have an as
sorted variety of pas
tries such as jelly 
rolls, pineapple rolls, 
chocolate and cinnamon 
rolls, etc.

Our cakes, pies and pastries 
make an ideal, inexpensive de
sert. Try our bakery to sat
isfy your sweet tooth.

City Bakery
Phone 90

C. C. PIOR, Prop.

CARBON PAPER------ The Advocate

r - .

For a ll  
o c c a s io n s '

10*01—H«ibros'-$5eu!?!l‘̂ ^ k  01 o  ¥  T E L B R 0 3permanen wUu Iniih'Tlctpter'cue. -*** I  I  W atrh ee
74SOS-HelbnM ‘Sapacb*, U •k, 14k nli<l white foUS-pfacc

10SS9— Jr.'  nodal. S lewele, ooo- 
t«f oiehahle en#r»ToJ ooidioed S-tdon

74SS1 — "laora La PlaBte' nodd, IS g o  e  
Jewek I4k wMta fold «Ued S-iden  mm.

3 7  areamongthemost' 
favored gifts selected 

by our patrons. Their 
up-to-date beauty, their 

dependable constructione 
their time-keeping reliabil
ity never fail. Bring your gift 

problem to us and Lk us show 
you how perfectly a Hclbroa 

Watch will meet it. W e cany  
Helbros Watches from $ l t  upe

H E L B P k O S
” Am»rioa'$wiotttaUc0drcbomt tootok**

U79-.~Deiinjr Jr.”  nodel. S | m k  Uniiababk wngnrmd o«Adi—J B pfaw
49S8t.**IUcfMld Drur'
1A jrweko lik white fold

9-piecc CMS. O  i

Guaranteed Unconditionally for One Year

PAULA.OTTS
j e w e i .b r

PALACE DRUG STORE
EXPERT REPAIRING

yW  Mcmmmtrnicml Trmmap0rtmti0m

y C H E V R O L E T / i

efore you buy your 
next automobile

learn whi| over
300a000

have already 
chosen the New
C h evro let S ix

Since January first, over 300,000 people have chosen the 
ChevTolet Six. And every day secs an increase in this tremendous 
public acceptance—

— for the new Chevrolet not only brings the enjoyment of six- 
cylinder. performance within the reach of everybody every* 
where, but gives the Chevrolet buyer a greater dollar value 
than any other low-priced car. Just consider what you get in the 
Chevrolet Six! The smoothness, flexibility and power of a six- 
cylinder engine which delivers better than tw enty miles to the 
gallon. The beauty and luxury of bodies by Fisher with adjustable 
driver’s seat. The efi^ortless control of big, quiet, non-locking 
4-wheel brakes and ball bearing steering. The convenience of 
numerous modern features that progressive buyers are now 
demanding in the cars they buy.

Then consider Chevrolet prices! And you will discover that this 
fine quality Six can actually be bought in the p^ice range o f  the 
four! Come in. Let us show you why hundreds of thousands 
have already chosen this remarkable automobile— let us prove 
that anyone who can afford any car can afford a Chevrolet Six!

Q U A L I T Y  A T  L O W  C O S T

TKwRo«<U(«r.......J tb J
KImoo... * 5 2 5
S u V ...... * 5 9 5

.........*6 7 5
TlwX^rt S ^ o C  
CwbriolM.... 0 7 3

The
C O A C H

‘595

77ft« CmiwfS- C  Able L̂ ndsm • /

c ^ ~ . ‘:*? ..*400
..........*545

iv12’s.^'r!*.*6so
All prices f. o. b. factory, Flint, Michigan

C O M  P A R E

the delivereJ price ai well ai the lUt 
price in considering automobile 
values. Chevrolet’s delivered prices 
include only reasonable charges for 

deliverv and financing.

Jackson-Bolton Chevrolet Co.
ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

A S IX  IN  T H E  P R I C E  R A N G E  O F  T H E  F O U R !
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RED GROSS CHAPTERS 
STRENGTHEN FORCES 

FOR DISASTER RELIEF

HALLOCK WRITES

C. P. O. Box No. 1234, 
ShAnghai, China 
February 16, 1929.

Dear Editor:
We are in the midat of the Chineae 

Bijf F'east—Chinese New Year. Every 
one’s birthday comes on this day. 
Should a child be bom in even the

OILED ROADS CHEAPEST 
TO MAINTAIN SAYS THE 
HIGHWAY DULLETIN

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
613 W. Main Street

Launch National Campaign to Ĵ gt hour of the last day of the SANTA FE— a  comparative study 
Perfect Preparedness Plans “ W w«uld be two years old of maintenanct cuau on oU .^d

in Every Community.
on New Years. New Year came on el p>ads has just been completed by 
Sunday, P'ebruary 10th. Every store the statistical division of the SUte

_____  was closed. All work stopped. But HiKhway Department which shows
it was not quiet! It was like many the oil road to cost half or less to

A nation wide campaign to strength- p^yrth of July’s in one. Oh! the fire maintain than the typical gravel
en plans for preparedness against dls- crackers! At midnight I was road, says a highway bulletin, 
aster and for emergency relief has wakened by a vast broadside of ‘ -Figures to date on gravel road
been launched by the American Bed large and small fire crackers and maintenance." sUtes the bulletin.
Cross tbrougb Its Chapters. The pro- “ P

Sunday, April 14, 1929.
Are Sin, Disease, and Death 

Real?”
Sunday services at 11:00 a. m. 
Wednesday services at 7:30 p. m. 
The public is cordially invited to 

attend these services.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Fottrtk and Grand 

Rev. John P. Sinclair, Pastor 
g Phone 249

G rooni
reater value. J.'CLy

greater convenien^^,

Improved Frigidaircs 
at lower prices

In the -show a maintenance cost of $250 per 
morning the ground was covered year mile. This includes cost of 

gram Is Intended to perfect disaster snow—the confetti of ex- e<|uipment depreciation and repair,
preparedness committees In the ten pioded fire works. Fire crackers are without the latter item, a straight 
thousand communities reached by Red but a part of the feast the noisy actual cost of $200 per year mile is
Cross Chapters and their branches. shown by our « « « « • -

j  The last dav of the year every •Oil processessed surfaces, on theWhen carried out. through commit- T^e J***^^^ ^and, show a groa. m.inten-
teet of men and women In the com ,^ „u n t8. All bills must be ance coat of $126 per year mile,
munities. It will Insure that should s collected and all debts paid. Woe Without equipment charge this be- 
dlsaster come, so organization for to the man who does not pay his comes $100 per year mile. A atill 
emeraenev relief Includlns every ‘l^bts. The women are very busy, greater saving in the oil type comes 

^  * The house must be made as clean from the fact that figures over a
modem method science has perfected  ̂ decorated, and the period of years show an annual loas
—such as the radio, the airplane, the brooms hidden—bad luck if they ap- by wind erosion and natural wear 
motor car and watercraft—can be j>ear on New Year. Before the New of about $600 per mile on gravel 
mobilized to bring assistance, with Year sun rises all kinds of food must roads. This loss becomes aero on an 
the promptitude applied by the Red gotten ready! Guest— m any-w ill oil roml as ‘ he material 
_   ̂ come during those days and they and is not susceptible to such erosion*Cross in recent major dlsaeiere. such ^  p^p,^
as the West Indies hurricane and the .ju^ber the last night of the old „ „  j^e
Hississippi Valley flood. year. But when the first six months of maintenance of

These enlarged and. strengthened reigns over the household. As one ghort Rio Fuertro section of oil
plans for disaster relief are set forth '*“ **j» between 6 and ^ road shows the remarkable figure of
in Lhe rerised Red Cross manual $t5 per mile. Thia figure ia notla the rsTlsed Red Cross manual, excitement arouses them n ^ gg-r ilv  tvt.ical but may be cited
-When Oleaster Strike..- which ha. about 10 o’clock you’ll find the r  th^ r^ rd 'e x a m p le  ^ ^ lo w  c ^
been placed In the band, of every streets alive with people dress^ in g  reasoned by the department that
Red Cross chairman throughout the their best bib and < ;« « «  .,f " “  thia cost will increase as the road
nation. The plan to encourage adoption bear, Kong **>’• r*n-<lxai ®"* grows older and will have added to
of these added disaster preparednes. f  it the other maintenance coat, which

. . .  ,1m. h.. 51?“ ’ any road has be it hard lurfaced ormetbods wa* b«gun at ihli lime oe- Yhe closed doors are plastered with .. # i. u  • *
cause Red Cross records—covering 48 appropriate saying written on blood- ,***“ ** s^ulder maintenance
year, of dlsa.ster relief-show that g^rJS of paper. Go to open
the period of the greatest number of .paces of the city and see crowds ^''•'’ges.
disasters, large and small, ranges encoding puppet shows, acrobaU, "From these figures it ia easy to
from the early Spring through the performers, squirming drag- discern how an oil road will pay for
early Fall, entertainers of all kinds, and ‘n teveral years time while

The Record of 48 Years jiodlars of sweets and children’s toys giving the motoring public a saving
A historical summary of Red — Vanity Fair! Go to the temples each mile

Cross disaster relief since 1882. shows and you find thousands burning in- traveled on the road, 
that the society was active In giving re- cense and candles before all the ‘‘ Another great advantage of the 
lief In 938 domestic disasters and Its idols, praying for wealth, old age oil road," reads the bulletin, -lies 
expenditures In those relief operations and bliss. in the fact that each road ao built
Were |49,5!»4.00<). The three groupe One interesting god connected with w ll serve as a base for a higher 
of calamities appearing most frequent- (be New Year is the god-of-wealth t>’Pc of surfacing at a future date 
ly were cyclones, tornadoes, hurrt- ^-hich is worshipped especially on the when traffic demands make It im- 
canes and other storms, 231; fires, 5th— his birthday. The money apent parative to hard surface or other-
131; floods, 126. on fire crackers in hit honor would wise improve the type o f riding aur-

During this period, the Red Cross p ,y  China’s national debt. Few begin face on the route, 
also has given assistance to distressed work again until he ia properly wor- "The oil road by conserving all the 
p- opies of other countries In 153 dls- shipped. Another ia the kitchen-god. material in the road, allowa the road 
asters. Total expenditures for relief }|p j ,  ,  paper god and aits over the base to receive a complete traffic 
at home and throughout the world. In ^tove in the kitchen where he spies compaction without losing any of 
is years, amount to |7T.354.0(H) on the doings of the family for a the material. As all high type roads

In the four most recent major dls On the 23rd of the 12th month must have this compacted base be-
a.v.-̂ rs. among the greatest which i,e is given a big feast. Sweet syrup fore building is done, a saving is
have ever visited the American con m»de in offering such a base for the
tlnent. Red Cross expenditures for re- * beautiful paper sedan chair bidding contractor to figure his prices 
lief totalled 129.188.908. Only In the and buraed in glonus style, accom- on.
event of large disastere such as the Pani^ by U n  works which is Mnd- ,.g  authentically stated,"
Florida hurricane of 1926, the -Mis ®" concludes the bulletin, "that an oil
Blsslppl Valley flood of 1927. the New >’ «“ »•* - c - iJ "  v-  ̂ road saves the state money in four
England flood of the same Fall, and 1?.^® w® ways,- namely: Lower maintenance
the West ladles hurricane of 1928. ^Pcak well o f their family to hia throughout life of road; lower
does the Red Cross seek contributions ^f®?),e*'*oir v « r - T  new ••ving in materialfrom the general public for relief |a»t night of the old V 'a r ^  new
work; and frequently these are not 'd®! i» bought and placed with little building high type road in future."
ample, as In the four disasters listed, ceremony—in the old nich—it will 
the Red Cross donated 11,338,201 ^  • y»ar l^fore he report! again—
from its own treasury to aid in the w-hy, "ta ffy" him now? 
work. In the event of smaller dlsas Next to idol-worship gambling 
tera, the cost of the relief ia met takes a big place in New Year cele- 
lar^sly from Red Cross resources. brations, gambling everywhere! What 

No Community Immune they eat and drink, and the fire
.No community 1. Immune to great "ackers, and gambling, all. in some 

disasters of one type or another, the ' ' ’“ y ®̂  other symbolize or i^int to 
manual shows. One preparedness , sound ‘ ‘Kao-sen —Mcelsior. in
measure that can be adopted is a but- sense o f nsini? nigh^ in weal^
vey of the surrouadiuj; couatry. with station—especially in wealth,
the assistance of engineers and other * indeed a wonderfully interesting 
axperte to determine the type of dis- time, and is indulged in even by
aster to which the section is subjecl beggars— for they receive a harvest 
Hazards resulting from the presence ®̂  alms.
of rivers and lakes, subject to over The Nationalist Government order- 
flow, of mines, munition factories, ed that Chinese New Year should 
and other industries wherein dangers not be observed this year. It might 
from explosion and tires may exist, as well have tried to turn back the 
are singled oiR for consideration. greatest tidal wave of history! Na- 

Extenslon of existing disaster or tional commands stop the observance 
ganizatloni to communities, and or of Chinese New Year’s customs? 
ganlzatloD of men and women, trained Only the conversion of these people 
In public health and community ser to Christ will stop this idol worship 
vice, will result In the saving of lives and lead to the worship of the true 
snd the prevention of extensive suffer God. And to us the glad part of it 
Ing. ihnmgb privation, epidemic and ig that each year more leave the 
other misfortune, should emergency fgjge and adopt the true as the 
arise through disaster These organ .Chinese one by one are bom anew, 
liatlon plans, outlined In the manual. We are not discouraged. Pray much 
are similar to those now existing In for China. Kindest regards and 
most Red Cross Chapters, only best wishes.
s'rengthened la some particulars Yours in Christ’s glad service.
They contemplate disaster prepared (Rev.) H. G. C. HALLOCK
nese and relief luiiiinif.--s, under p_ g_ Enclosed'
which function s'jb-commlltees on kitchen-god. 
food, ckiUiing. shelter, medical aid, ' _______

Sunday April 14, 1929.
9:46 a. in.. Sabbath school.
11:00 a. m. Morning Worship, 

sermon subject, ‘ ‘What Shall IV e Do 
In The Day When Eeverything Seems 
To Go Wrong? To what, or where 
or whom shall you turn when your 
philosophy of life breaks down?

6:16 Christian Endeavor: two 
groups.

7;30 p. m. Popular People’s ser
vice. Junior choir will aing; music 
by our church orchestra, sermon sub
ject, -The Woman Always Wanted," 
Women may not always keep their 
agreements but they certainly can 
keep their coixipacta. What kind of 
compacts?

Wednesday 7:16 p. m., prayer 
praise and mission attidy o f Africa.

You ought to belong to the church 
because o f what you can give to it. 
The church is not a dormitory for 
the sleepers. It is an institution of 
workers; it is not a rest camp; it ia 
a front line trench.

1. So iocrediblj quiet you don’t hear it start, itopo, *
2. Plug it in to a convenient electric outlet indfcJsDo*
3. Easily portable —  can be moved anywhere. ^ l l  b*
4. M ec^nism  completely concealed.
3. Cold Control —  offered only on Frigidairc.
6. New low prices and easy terms.

S o t f t liw e s t e r n
Fuauc BemviCB

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH NOTES

At the meeting o f the Presbytery 
of the Pecos Valley held in Dexter 
last Tuesday and Wednesday, Rev. J. 
P. Sinclair waa elected as the minis
ter commisaioner from the Presbytery 
to attend the general assembly of 
the Presbyterian church which meets 
in St. Paul, Minnesota from May 
21 to 29. Rev. LeRoy Thompson of 
Roawell was elected alternate. Mrs. 
J. A. Wimberly, o f Hagcrman waa 
elected elder commissioner with J. G. 
Usbum o f Ft. Sumner as alternate.

The Presbj'fVrian Intermediate 
Christian Endeavor Society elected its 
new officers last Sunday evening, 
they are: President, Miss Thelma Mc- 
Caw, Vice-President John William 
Collina; Secretary Boyd Wright; 
Treasurer Jack McCaw.
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For the next few weeks the regular 
mid-week service on Wednesday eve
nings will be devoted to a study 
of African mistiona. The pastor will 
lead the study which will be based 
upon the text book, "The New Africa” 
suplemented by other books. First 
hand information from letters of 
Mra. Sinclair's brother, the Rev. A. 
S. Mill who for twenty years has 
been a misionary on the Congo, will 
be brought into the course of study. 
All are invited to attend and study 
the dark continent and the mission 
work there.

V.

JOB PRINTING AT THE A D Y S S
-a.?""

HOW=

is a Chinese

regUtratioD of disaster sufferers snd 
Information service, transportation 
snd communication and flnauce.

(7o-ordinatlon of all of the societies, 
organized groups and Institutions In 
the locality Is urged, so that all effort 
for emergency relief will he directed 
without conflict. Trained In advance, 
these committeee can swing Into ac 
tloB, snd provide an orderly and svs 
tematic relief organization.

How Emeralds Are Mined.
A great many of the emeralds on 

the market today art obtained from 
the republic of Colombia. Tbs Muso 
emeralds of that country occur In eal- 
clte velna. The bank may prove worth- 
lee# after months of work, for no one 
can estimate the probable value of 
any particular aectlon of a deposit. In

VAUDEVILLE "STRONG MAN" 
GETS AWAY WITH TRICK.— 
Strong men on the music hall 
stage are fond of lying on their 
back! and having placed on the 
chest an anvil, which la aub- 
Jected to blows from a heavy 
sledge hammer. Aa a "turn" it 
Invariably creates astonishment, 
but any man could do It, pro
vided he were strong enough 
In the first place to support the 
heavy anvil. The blows Infitcted 
by the aledge hammer are nega
tive.

Scientists explain this by 
what la known as action and 
reaction, which are always equal 
The anvil strikes the hammer 
as forcibly as the hammer 
strikes the anvil, and should 
the anvil be heavier than the 
hammer. It will not be moved. 
Suppose the hammer weighs 10 
pounds and moves with a veloc 
Ity of 16 feet per second. If 
will strike the anvil with a 
force of 160 pounds; but the 
anvil, perhaps, weighs 220 
pounds, and In consequence wifi 
not be moved. Thus the "strong" 
man le able to receive the 
weight of the blows without dis
comfort

The Sunday evening services are 
of a popular nature and the young 
people o f the church are nobly help
ing the pastor to put over a helpful 
program. 'Through orchestra and 
Junior Choir they do “ their bit” 
willingly and well. These aervices 
are brief, bright and brotherly.

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH 
(Episcopal)

Rev, Hall Pierce, Prieat-in-charge

Service Sunday, April 14th. 
Evening prayer and sermon 5:00 

p. m.
Monday morning 7:30 a. m.. Holy 

Communion.

THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

The followlug are expenditures
■ made by the American National
t Red Croes for relief in the four
■ Boet recent major disasters:
li F 1 0 r 1 d s hurricane.

i m  .........................  14,477,170.07ri Mississippi V s l l s y
f flood, 1927...............  17,498.mi4
b New England flood.
■ 1927 ........................  1J99.773.93

West Indies huni-, ■ caae, 1939............... 1.913,043.47

t39.lUjet.43
iC

1----------------------------, " --M.,

H«w SsswRakes Fi
Snow forms over an ascending air 

current In which there are solidified 
cloud particles for nuclei. But what- 

, ever the nnclel may be, aa soon aa the
thle way emerald mining la different IniUsI crysUls are formed further con- 
from most other branches of the In- denaatlon Ukes place, the vapor con- 

1°**^ directly Into the solid sUte

^unds end shovels. The bars are state. The crystsle of water are hex- 
forged to a point at one end and made agonal priams. axplalns tha Sclantlfic 
wadge shaped on the other. Great American, and water In the crystalline 
care most be exercised In mining em aUto la tbs atmosphara shows all the 
valda owing to tba risk of breaking wondarful abapas that this form of 
tbam. Rklllad natlvaa ara generally crystallaatlon can Uka. Having ones 
amployed to do this work. atartad. tba crysUU may grow eltbar

----------------- _  along tbalr cantral axis, giving rtaa to
Faith, •®“ «  t***® prisma, or along tbalr six

'The Mlgrlnie were Reparaflsts **** form hexogontal plates. Some-
Ul

Our B. Y, P. U. training school 
under the direction of Secretary Geo. 
F. Elam is progressing nicely. We 
are glad to see the good interest 
manifested. We are aure the school 
will be a great blessing to our 
church. It will close out Friday 
night.

Next Sunday morning the pastor 
wil preach on, “ Personal Influence.” 
No man liyeth to himself and no roan 
dieth to himself. How much is your 
life affecting others? At the eve
ning hour he will speak on, ‘•’The 
Great Gospel Feast. Good music 
will be furnished at both aervices. 
We shall be glad to have you in 
these services.

Our Sunday school for March and 
April has been most splendid. Let 
us continue to make it grow. Our 
B. Y. P. U. meet at 6:30 p. m. We 
are expecting good programs, follow
ing our training school. All young 
people are most cordially invited to 
the B. Y. P. U,8.

R. PETERSON, Pastor

LOOK-SHIRTÎ
 io

A real bargain in 
S h i r t  s— McDonald 
m a k e  —a 11 durable 
colors and o f attrac
tive patterns t h a t  
will please you.

part «f B 
■ to thn hfi
iMb a 
llQrabiBMtia 
ihiiig givMl 
II flavor.

S A T U R D A Y
O N LY

$3.00 Shirts for

$ 1 . 9 5

It will pay you to look them over

Also a case of Wear-Pledge Hose from th(
4 Pair____________ $1.00

Guaranteed 4 months

W alter GrahanSs
foMI®. Ttuti 
of the Fm 

ia .tho 
>rdo ad

LEGAL BLANKS AT THE ABV

w#»re ........
Till# bf»dy of rHlicl'mlsia aaaerted lb* *" nnlform. so that
right of each church or congregatloo .. * P** *̂®t boxagonal plate;
to adopt Ita owB form of worship, and ** o t o o r a ^  growth along tho axes la 

It owa ptooelMn and o f le m  , !■ tbo apace between.
I Thia givta rtaa to atar-abaped cryatalx

Why Anomaly of Frost.
Frost forms only when the temper- 

store of the object on which It oo- 
'•uni, and the Immediately adjacent 
sir, is at or lielow tha freezing point, 
32 degreea Fahrenheit The tempera
ture of the grass, for Instance, espe
cially In low spot a and on still, clear 
nlfhls, may be 32 degrees Fahrenheit, 
or lower, while that of the air a little 
distance sway, and 20 to 80 feet high
er, may ha 40 degrees Fahrenheit, or 
over. This explains the anomaly of 
frost at 40 degrees Fahrenheit It 
waa 40 degrees Fahrenheit, say, where 
tba thermometer was, but not where 
the frost was.

WELTOirS g ro cery

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fruits and Vei 
at a price within the i*each of all— 

specials—our prices are regular ami 
believe if you try our no delivery ^  

prices you will be convinced that 
we do really save you m oney- 

give us a trial order and
cMTVe

4 .4
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• - “ *  “ i w ,  vuuuml strength, 

• n  ■■■■HtUla in both 
^  m  wad good automo- 

f l f f i f l r ,  OomIs T k I Weiman of
9 t MkUvan wishes to 

P  tkMft ^vwlHiM in his play- 
A tU M  Ut th» ‘Motomobile for 

mtm Im  dMiTM.
_  tiM opeaiac o f the spring 

C$ H training m m od  at the Uni- 
f  o f Michigao, ‘Qoach Weiman 
4  • MW and oakiue method of 
Atiag Um  wiator kinks from 
layofB. n o  pkafors were met 

start ~ wMi a * r m  outh coupe
by tlM eoaeh aad attached to 

uUet tod fo^mnt b u n ] ^  o f which was a 
»here.
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darice makes an 
and serves 

fMy ia traiaiag the athletes 
• fiao points of line bucking, 
ich Wotauia sits in the driver’s 
and diracU Use payers who 
hoir shoaldori to .tas beam and 
the car with alf their power, 

car rolls backward a few feet 
Coach Woimaa applies the 

10. n o  car oomos to a sudden 
When the players can carry 

or backward with all four wheels 
tg, tboyaro learning something 
hgt k  meaao to meet a tough 
HI the gridiron.
g PlynMoth ear ooed by Coach 

for this purpose is ideally 
for tbo work.. The Chrysler 

hydraulic four 
itivc brake 

r conditions, 
principle of 

brakes elimi- 
I any pooaibiUty of dirt, water, 
thor foreign sdhllance entering 
n̂rake teuno and causing a loss 

’bdanMag power. The sturdy 
. bumper built directly to the 
M acts as a harrier that will 
stand any pressure that a team

n O U 8  CANDY PBO.M 
GOATS MILK CALI.EU

I) PROlf “LBCHE Ql'EMADA"

Mexko, a very delicious candy, 
1 ’‘lecho qaeniada" or ‘ burnt 
* la made of augar and goat's 

says L. U. Addingt on of the 
Mexico AffMculturul college, 
goat's milk is usually used, 

inary tests at the experi- 
statlon indicate cow’s milk to 

as aatisfaotory for making

^ O C A ll£

ADV

swoet milk is used, to which 
the amount of sugsr 

ths weight o f the milk, 
ib pound of sugar

[qaart of-nflk. The mixture is 
* boiled ntdH it n  of the con-

ao f syrup. If set to one side 
W butterpt Containers for a 
I H 'w ill |j|^me very hard, 
ihs form ^iui

RH

n over

from thi

0

sally made in

may be continued until 
water haa been evaporated 
the mixture the consistency 

’agd dough. It will then be hard 
^  fo  retain its Miape when cold, 

esurraetises sugar. During the 
part o f the b ^ in g  the product 

B to ths bottom o f the container, 
lit be scraped loose. 

.bpmbiaatleB o f [carmelizing and

Khing giusa the ̂ usndy a delicious 
I fUvor.

graatsst improvement in this 
over that o f most other 

ia that on dry weight basis, 
Ina apppaplaiately 9% of a

qnidky protein and 2% 
ash being composed of min- 

ftw .body growth, 
nary awastanad condensed milk 

ballad for one to two hours 
tlw original, unopened con- 
boillag 'prater. The sugar 

.ad but 'there is no burn- 
prodnet has the consistency 
udriav -gad makes a good 
t  can be prepared at any 
heated !ggain just before 

_ Condnsaed milk contains 
irimafealy l t%  added sugar on 
.ntd milk basis, while “ leche 
ida”  contains 25% added sugar 

fluid milk basis.

EDDY HEARD FROM

b a n g

g  following item, clipped from 
loglhweatern rAdvertiser, at Al- 
griSo. refers to a former resi- 
o f ^  Pacoa yallcy, who is well 

ia the vallay as well as the 
irdo section:

o f  tbo Eddy brothers, well 
gr as pm soters in this part of 

In tim early days, will 
the J. A. Eddy is as 

itic as ever, and 
a -promoter, although 

that line are now 
lilosophic and phil-

he is endeavoring 
religion, or rather 
ional basis for all 

a scientific and 
ition to supplement 

entalist idea, 
learn that he has 

I the University of 
t his views before 

Ithat institution.

I M 8TER DIES

,ber, pastor of the 
church, succumbed 

pneumonia Monday 
brief illness. His 

exposue and worry, 
which damaged his 
eek previous. The 

to Round Hill,

THE DRILLERS
(As Kipling would have written it 

if he had been nn oil man.)

Well I’ve picked up the tools where 
I’ve found them.

I’ve wandered a lot in my time.
I’ve met with some pretty good 

drillers.
And four that could sure cut the 

lime.
One was old Pithole driller 
And one was a yap from Lob,
One was a young derrick stringer. 
And one was a guesser named Bob.

I was young when I first kicked the 
'rope on

And was awkard as any cub bear. 
But •‘Old Sandy Bill” he went out 

there to drill
And at drillin’ "Old Sandy” was there. 
He was knock kneed, cock eyed and 

red headed,
Stoop shouldered and raw boned and 

slim,
But he showed me the way to make 

four bucks a day
And I learned about drillin’ from him.

Then I took a trip out in Ohio, 
•Twas as far as my money could get 
And went out with a big ‘‘Yellow 

hammer,”
On a well Just out of Cygnet,
He fanned out the screw like a 

trooper
And we made the old rig shake the 

shim.
He worked the whole tower 
And he cussed by the hour.
So I learned about drillin’ from him.

The next place I landed was M uncle 
And right away landed a job,
I went out with a guy from Geneva, 
Who hit the pipe out on the Lob, 
Blit one night he went out polluted 
And the whole blooming works tried 

to jim.
For he tore out the reels 
And he bio wed up the wheels,
So I learned about drillin’ from him.

And the next town I lit in was 
Bridgeport,

For Bridgeport was then on the boom, 
I bummed a guy for a meal ticket 
And stood a dame o ff for a room, 
I went out on a well near the cor

ners
And the driller was "Old Sunny Jim,”  
But he went through a shell 
And stuck tighter than hell.
So I learned about drillin’ from him.

Yes I’ve picked up the tools where 
I’ve found them.

I’ve worked side of some of the best. 
But the more that you see of some 

drillers.
The leas you will think o f the rest, 
So here I am sitting here thinking. 
As I turn out the screw with great 

glee.
If this pin headed rattle brained 

toolie.
Will learn about drillin’ from me.

—SMITH DALRYMPLE.
—In Skelly Oil News.
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Don’t ' plant old celery seed with
out first testing its germination. A f
ter the third or fourth year celery 
seed rapidly loses its vitality.

White eggs in the incubator can 
be successfully tested for' fertility 
on the fourth or fifth day, but the 
embryo in brown-shelled eggs can 
not bee seen with an ordinary egg 
tester until the seventh day.

be done to early in the spring. Ten 
days or two weeks after corn-plant
ing time is the best date. If sowing 
is done too late, however, early fall 
frosts may catch the crop before 
it matures. Thick stands yield better 
in favorable seasons, but in dry sea-' 
sons thin stands are best. Cultiva-1 
tion should be begun early and re
peated often enough to destroy all | 
weeds.

Some people think that cattle will 
not eat sweet-clover pasturage. They 
will eat and relish it, however, if 
they are turned on the pasture when 
the clover is no more than six or 
eight inches high and still tender.

There is no short cut in making 
good butter. To make first-class 
butter on the farm, the churning 
should take from 30 to 40 minutes, 
at a temperature, in the winter, of 
from 58 degrees to 66 degrees Fah
renheit, says the Bureau of Dairy 
Industry of the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture. Patent churns that 
churn butter in seven minutes pro
duce butter of poor body and texture.

The presence o f a considerable 
percentage of spindle shaped tubers 

in a lot of seed potatoes is a sign 
that the whole lot is undesirable for 
seed purposes. Late-season infection 
with spindle-tuber o f healthy plants 
in the field often gives the disease to 
well-shaped tubers, which if used 
for seed produce diseased plants. 
Spindle-tuber may reduce the mar
ketable crop from 25 to 50 per cent.

Plant sweet potatoes in new soil 
that has not been planted to this crop 
for 3 to 4 years. Healthy plants may 
be grown by careful seed selection 
and care in preparing the hotbed, but 
this effort will be largely wasted 
if the plants are set in infested soil. 
'The repeated use of the same soil in 
the hotbed year after year is one of 
the chief causes of spreading many 
sweet-potato diseases, says the U. 
S. Department of Agriculture.

Grain sorghums like a warm soil, 
and seeding of this crop should not

In testing individual ears of corn 
for germination it is advisable to 
take not less than six kernels; 2 
from near the butt, 2 from near the 
tip, and 2 from the middle. Each 
pair of kernels should be taken from 
opposite rows, the rows being about 
one-third of the circumference of the 
ear apart. This method gives a good 
test of any individual ear. If the 
kernels fail to germinate, or if the 
germination is weak, produces in
ferior sprouts, or is very slow, the 
ear should be discarded.

Clean-up campaigns against the 
European corn borer should be com
pleted before the borer develops into 
the moth stage in late spring or 
early summer. All cornstalks, cobs, 
and refuge should be destroyed dur
ing the year, by plowing under com
pletely, by burning cleanly, or by 
feeding to livestock directly from the 
field in the form of finely cut or 
shredded material or as silage. The 
disking in of small grains on corn
stalk land or on high-cut corn stub
ble is a dangerous practice where 
the corn borer is present, says the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture.

"Darling,”  he cried, covering her 
little hands with kisses. "Can’t you 
see that 1 love you?”

"Well, she said, "I should hate to 
think this was just your way of be
having in company.”

WHETHER a pig be black or 
white it is still a pig, and wheth
er a man be a “ cheap sport” or 
a heavy spender he is still a 
loser.

Citizens State Bank
“The Bank of Personal Service”

E. A. CAHOON, President 
C. E. MANN, Cashier

Rubber Stamps 
Etc.

For Sale 
The Advocate

double blue a  p e n n a n t
The Most Tire at the Least Coat

Pior Service Station

SHINE ’EM U P-
Bring your feet around and let me shine your shoca. 
Ladies’ work a specialty. We dye shoes and guarantee

our work.

THE NEW STATE SHINE PAKLOR
Five Years of Service in Artesia 

MILTON KELLY. Prop.
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C H R Y S L E R  M O T O R S  P R O D U C T

\^}uahfy is the Keynote
o f  tvhat People S ay

about P l y m o u t h

A M E R I C A ' S  L O W E S T - P R I C E D  
F U C L - S I Z E  C A R

FULL

HVMOUTH S IZ E

W h e n  people discuss Plymouth, 
quality is invariably the keynote o f  
their conversation.
They say most complimentary things 
about itsChrysler smartness,itscharm, 
its slender-profile radiator, its graceful 
“ air-wing” fenders, its arched windows, 
its chromium-plate bowl-type lamps.

They comment highlyon Plymouth’s 
fu ll-size dimensions, its richness and 
spaciousness, its wide, deep seats, its 
exceptional leg-room.

THE SMART, fULL-SIZR FOVR-DOOR SEDAN, $6gj

F O l  I^Y M O U TH  hat been to 
■ N - i l  named because its endurance 

and strength, ruggednest and free
dom from limitations to tccorately 
•typify that Pilgrim band who were 
among the first American Colonists.

They refer glowingly to the powerful 
performance o f  Plymouth’s 45 h. p. 
engine, o f  Chrysler “ Silver-Dome” 
principle—its speed, its pick-up, its abil- 
ityon hills,itssmoothness,itsquietness.

They speak o f Plymouth’s safety— 
o f  its fu ll-size Chrysler weatherproof 
4-wheel hydraulic brakes, its rugged 
fu l l - s i z e  chassis, springs 
and axles. T h e y  praise 
Plymouth’s amazing economy 
in fuel, oil and upkeep.

After all, it is only natural that people 
should talk more about Plymouth’s 
Tine qualities than they do about 
its low price— for Plymouth is, first 
and last, a motor car o f  intrinsic quality 
and value

f f  t
C0Mf€, $6yys Rt^djtrr (with rmmhU 
$6J 5 : 2 -D t»r Stdtn, $ 6 jy s  Ttmrimg, 

$6gSi C0of4 Cmith rmmh/0
1001) , t6 g y i 4 -D 00T S0dsm,
All frid t f .  0. h,/0ft0fj. Pljm0Mtk 
di0ltrt mr0 ia 0 p0jiti0»  I0 0M0md 
tkt C0a90niemc0 0/  tiau f 0yaumtt,

aso

LOWREY-KEYES AU TO  COMPANY
ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO 

Tdephone 291
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ANMVKRSARY DINNKR

ctmties
Social Calendar

t e l e p h o n e  «I7

THURSDAY (TO-DAY')
The )*re*byterian Woman’* Miaaion-

E«1 Toner, cattle inapector from 
Carlabad, waa attendinK to buaineaa 
matter* here Tueaday.

Miaa Ruth Hickeraon arrived from

Mr. and Mr*. Pete Loving cele
brated their fourteenth wedding an
niversary with u dinner party last 
Thursday evening. The dinner was 
served at six o ’clock and was in four
courses. The dining table was beauti- —  ------- • . u ij Knin* ------ --------- " ,  < • •. -.i.
fully adome<l in a color scheme of J  * v T
yellow and white, with a centerpiew of Mr*. J H. Ja.k*on at 3.00 p. m. Martin Yatea.
of yellow pansies. Large purple MONDAY' . . . .  - . ..
pansies and other spring flower* were Mark Corbin left for Las Vegas
lavishly used in decorating the living jj,e  Woman’* club will hold iU Sunday where he was summoned to 
room. The guest list included. Mra m^tmg on the club year at the serve a* a purer in federal court.
Mary Kissinger. Mr. and .Mr*. George ^ome of Mr*. S. E. Ferree at 2:30 --------------------
Frisch. Mis* Margaret Frisch. .Mr ^  ^  There will be a special musical .Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Barnett spent 
and Mrs. Ed Kissinger and son. Ed- -r^^ram and each member i* entitled the week end with Mr. and Mr*.

'Cecil House and family o f Carlabad.ward, and Joe Jesse.

MRS. ROBERTS E.NTEKrAlNED

to bring a gue*t.
TUESDAY I

The .Misses Mary and Ella Bauslin 
entertained at a tw course *tx 
o ’clock lunche • last "  :iday eve
ning in hi—>r A  cousin. Mr*.
Belle R'tH-rts, -f Kar - i . Other 
guests pr-*— ’ « "e Mr aad Mr*. 
J. F. Bau-— . Hage.'"^ and Dr. 
and Mr* H t >: >==: 
day e»-er;i.ng 
ered a’ und 
hi^:e f i; -i'  nformal six o’clock 
dinaer. " wus *!<».' given in hon- 
-• • Vr>. R r'j.

Loy Nicholson and wife have mov*
„  _  . . .  .i.,k with ed to Roswell, where Mr. NicholsonFortnightly Bridge club meets with  ̂ ^j^^ahip with the Dewell com-

Mrs. .Mark Corbin, Tuesday at 1 p. pany.

SIX O’CLtK'K DINNER
Mrs. Marvin Jackson has been a 

patient at St. Mary’s hospiUl in 
Roswell this week following a minor

.Mr and Mrs. John Simons will be operation.
On Thurs- host* at a two course dinner this --------------------

-a-me company gath- evening, at which time they will en- c .  j j .  Cole, Fred Cole and S. C. 
ard at the Stroup tertain Mr. and Mr*. M. A. Lund-i Albright left Sunday for a two weeks’

p. E. MEhrriNG

: .-sting program upon,‘ "New
.■1

quist, o f California and Mr. and business trip to their old home at 
Mr*. Neville Muncy and small dau-; Jonesboro, Arkansas, 
ghter, Florine.

192S RRlIKiE CLUB MEETS
Information has been received from 

Mr*. V. L. Gates at La Pryor, Texas, 
to the effect that her mother, Mr*.

The “Northland," luccetsor to the famous cutter “ Bear” in the Bering S«.in 
on her wajr to the Arctic refions. Each year, in the Spring, the Navy sends 
north to act at ice breaker, mother ihip, hotpital and messenger to the 
of the far North. A  number of sailors aboard the “Northland” drive the new C h<5w

H
OM Ml

Six during their Winter stay in port.

ATHENS. TEXAS IS WINNER
OF THE NATIONAL '

BASKETBALL TITLE.

Misf Anna Frances Jackson en- Within^on ia impro%’ing
klxrxico Sch-*s'1s. waa jfiven at tertained the li>28 Bridir^ club at the 
meeting at the home of Mra. Ralph siater, Mra. Howard
>huiran last Friday afternoon, with last eveninf?. A bridir« din-
Miaa Emma •Clark aa leader. ' ner in three couraea waa served to
Clark waa assisted in presentinif the members and au^sts, after which 
subject by Mm. Jessie Morgan, who eveninjr of bridge waa enjoyed, 
read a paper on the Lnivemity. Thu Suhatitutinjr for absent members were 
was cleverly « p r v ^  m verse by Robertson and Miss Ella
her daughter. Mis* Ruth M orpn, who
was unable to be present. Mr*. Fred Katherine Clark won high score.
Cole gave a talk upon the Normal Condon, of Beverly California,
school at Silver City and the Nor- 
mal Lmversity at Las \ egas, and;
Mra. Chester Russell gave a talk jj^ner 
the school of mines at Socorro. Mis*'

Mrs. Messer and daughter, Misa 
Violet Robertson and Mra. Frank 
Seale drove over to El Paao Friday 
and returned Sunday evening.

Mrs. G. M. Winans left thia morn
ing for Excelsior Springs, Missouri, 
where she goes for treatment. Mr. 
Winans drove her as far as Roswell.

He^n Sage read the ^ m  emitled. CHRISTIAN LADIES 
•The Kneeling Nuns, by Walter ssu rw 'i* '

Ray Soladay and family of Carla- 
I bad drove up Sunday afternoon for 
the band concert at the City Park. 
Mr. Soladay participated in the con
cert.

Sellars, which was especially enjoyed 
because it is a New Mexico produc
tion. The convocation at Carlsbad

ASSfX'IATION MEETS

The Christian Ladies Association 
 ̂ , ,  .u M r -  vrith Mra. Walter Graham Thurs-

next week for the p u r p ^  •fternoon. Mr*. Albert Richards
a state chapter, occupied part of t ^  ^ ^
business session. The chapter voted .u i. ■ . l. , , ,  . the business session, the meeting wto supply readers for several pri- “turned into a handkerchief showermary children unable to provide their ,  w _  „    , -.  .u u 1 for -Mrs. Morey, who is moving soon On the advice from the school i ’  *own.
board that it had been found that
no funds would be available for the I her future home. Refreshments were
projected kindergarten the subject [ 
waa reluctantly dropped for the pres-

P. H. Venable and little son, Dud
ley, returned recently from a business 
trip to California. Mr. and Mrs. 
Venable spent several day* in Ros
well last week, on business.

Mr. L. B. Roberson and little dau
ghter, Reatha Rayne, of Matador, 
Texas, arrived last Sunday to visit 
her aunt, Mrs. Ben Pior, and will 
remain until the last of the week.

CHICAGO, III.— A team of young ; 
giants from Athens, Texas, with a ; 
distinctly futuristic style o f play, 
Monday held the moat cherished prise 
of high school basketball, the national 
interscholastic championship.

The title fell to the sturdy Texans 
Saturday night as they capped a 
spectacular week’s campaign in the 
University o f Chicago's eleventh an-

[PICKED UP ON main] WE T

COM PA.STURE POOL
The followinf ksn 

subscription to Th 
past week.

So far we've neglected to say very j (;r*nt Kmpple 
much about the popular local past b . A Anglin
lime, cow pasture pool, commonly • Le«, Hroniik 
known as golf, however, numerous k . T. Ch:; •
complaints have reached us that a k . 1*. M.nlune
few semi-proa continue to let their i lu-an
business interfile with a few rounds ||(. R. White

nual tournament by a score o f 26 t o lo f  gulf. This ia a serious charge and I ]|[ J. Elliott
21 decision over Classen, a fa s t ' one that demands attention. We aug-1 k . \V. Bruce
scrappy team from Oklahoma C ity.jgest that the matter be referred to!

Coaches and critics o f basketball, > ihe state legislature for investigation, 
who watched Athen a inarch to the \ Ch»,» TeLbeiia, a recent convert to 1
crown, were interested in its atyle of | pasture pool, aayt, -it* good t o ; 

which they termed futuristic ^
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ent. The chapter will hold its an -; 
nual B. I. L. party tomorrow evening. 
at the home of Mrs. C. E. Mann. a r L 0 C A L S i | ! |I
AMERICAN LEGION A l XILIARY

The American Legion Auxiliary was I 
entertained by .Mrs. Albert Richards,

B. A. Anglin, of Avis, was shop
ping in Artesia Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Michael and 
daughter, Norma, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Clady took a three hundred 
mile trip .Sunday, visiting Ruidoso, 
Mescalero and Cloudcroft in their 
travels.

Sid Cox wa.s in Las Cruces sev-
at Its regular monthly meeting on | cral days last week on business.
Monday afternoon. The annual pop-1 -------------------
py sale was a vital topic during the Jim Williamron of Hagerman was!'®*' fheir home at Blackwell, Okla-

.Mrs. Clarence Stoldt and baby, who 
have been visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Clayton, left Friday

play, which they lermea luturiatic' your mind o ff your business, i 
in pattern. Averaging approximately Sinclair agrees with him. Scot- ' „
six feet two inches each, the Texan* jty  h . ,  followed several player* 
played a peculiar overhead C**®* around the course and has been prea-'■ f - * oor)V  l’AP‘ 
which none of their opponents could j ^nt on several occasiona when the

. i ball was lost. He says, -Judging 
This •’high" game with it* h igh, fr^m the language they use, it is 

passes aimed at leaping mates ia dif-1 ^iqy^jiy evident that their mind is 
ficult and the percentage of errors t.^en o ff the Sunday school leason. 
i. high. For that reawin, the | Richard, has eaUb-
champion. were su ^ n o r  throughout j ^
^  J!?''' .1 ^ ’ ^  Albert in the back yard with a

I'w w weeding hoe and kept him away fromwith hawklike tenacity, tipping »n»ny j course for a week, she aaya of them back for field ^ l a .  On ^
defense, too, they excelled. Their
heiffhth ifsve them several more* ^  *

One point we would like to refer tochances at being fouled and conae-
quently more free throws, while they b̂® lule. and regulation, committee.

business session, as was also the' a business visitor here Tuesday.
subject of raising money for n e c e s - -------------------
sary expenses. Plans were also' Tex Henson spent the week end 
lorm ulat^ for a social meeting in with friends at Plainview, Texas, 
honor of the department president.
Mrs. Cantrell of Gallup, who is ex
pected to visit the Unit about the 
2nd inst. Mrs. Richards served 
elicious refreshments, cafeteria 

style.

The Misses Mabel Vowell and Ruby 
Jenkins of the Cotonwood schools, 
were visitors in town Sunday.

THE WOMAN’S FORUM

Superintendent and Mra. C. R. 
Bernard of Lake Arthur were visiting 
in Artesia yesterday afternoon.

home. Mr. and Mrs. Clayton took 
them as far as Roswell by auto.

I). M. Gentry of Pinon was trading 
in Artesia yesterday. Mr. Gentry 
had on exhibit a skin of a silver tip
ped bear, killed in Old Mexico last 
fall. It waa one of the largest and 
nicest specimens ever seen here.

employed three or four men for de
fensive purposes around their own 
goal.

Third place in the tournament, 
which attracted 40 team* from S3 
states, went to the most picturesque 
team in the competition, Joes, Colo
rado. This team from a mountain 
village of 00 persons waa shoved out 
of the championship running by Clas
sen High in the semi-finals, but came 
back to win third place by defeating 
Jackson, Michigan, 21 to 17 after 
making a brilliant rally in the last 
period.

Brockton, Massachusetts, won the 
consolation title by defeating Morton 
High o f Cicero, Illinois 17 to 10.

whether it ia fair for a man to use 
an outside stimulus as an aid to long 
drives. A. C. Kimbrough was able 
to make a 220 yard drive with the 
aid o f a bee in his pants.

Mark Corbin aaya he’d take up and too he says tfc* '■ 
golf only he’* afraid the golf nickerS| head start on him sŝ U 
might ruin the looks o f his figure.! which end of ac*ddj»'|I you

The Woman's Forum met at the 
home of Mrs. E. J. Brooks on Mon
day afternoon, with a good attend
ance. Mrs. Lowry, leader of the 
program read a paper upon the sub
ject of the ‘‘ Mexican Revolution,” 
Mrs. J. J. Clarke discussed the Rev
olution trom the religious angle and 
Mrs. M. W. Evans gave a talk upon 
the subject, ’State Fish Hatcheries.” 
The roll call was upon international 
subjects principally and closed a very 
interesting program. International 
topics will be discussed at the next 
meeting.

A number of cowmen from the 
mountains and foot hills were in 
town yesterday shipping out cattle.

Wilbur Sterrett and family and 
Wendell Sterrett and family spent 
Sunday with friends at East Grand 
Plains.

Mr. and Mr.a James Pinkard, came 
in Saturday from Sierra Blanca, Tex
as and visited here until yesterday 
with Mrs. Pinkard’s sister, Mrs. John 
McCann and Mr. McCann, when they 
left for their home at Coleman, Tex
as.

t(JNIK)N’S HERE

Mrs. Jerry Schnoor and daughter. 
Miss Neva, and Mrs. Louis Schnoor 
and children attended the Circus at 
Carlsbad yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Beecher Rowan, drove 
to Roswell Monday and were ac
companied home by their daughter, 
Mrs. Ferria Arnold. Mra. Arnold 
will viait with her parents here 
while Mr. Arnold is on a selling trip 
to Phoenix, Arixona.

Mr. and Mr*. F. C. Condon of 
Berkeley, California, arrived in Ar
tesia last week by automobile on a 
visit to Mr*. Condon’s sister Mrs. W. 
T. Gissler and Mr. Gissler, and other 
relatives. Mr. Condon left Friday 
for New Y'ork City, from which place 
he sails on the 11th for Hamburg, 
Germany

Mr. Condon is a marine engineer, 
and ia to bring a private yacht 
owned by Major Fleishman, of 
Fleishman yeast fame, to New York, 
thense to Santa Barbara, California, 
sometime in July.

Joe Johns brought Perry Cavender 
up from Carlsbad yesterday in order 
that the latter might make final 
settlement on his homestead.

Messrs. E. B. Bullock of Artesia 
and Minor Huffman of Roswell, drove 
to Portales Monday on business for 
the eastern New Mexico Boy Scout 
area.

Mrs. Jeff Hightower was called to 
Clovis Sunday morning by the death 
of a cousin, Mr*. Connor. Her dau
ghter, Miss Jackie, and 
Blocker motored with her as far 
Roswell.

DINNER PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Jemigan and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt McMann, o f Carls
bad, were week end guests of Leon
ard’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. 
Jemigan. Mrs. Jernigan drove to 
Carlsbad Saturday and brought the 
young people home with her.

C. J. Buck, of Avis, who recently 
returned from Precidio, in the Rio 
Grande valley in Texas, thinks the 
valley is the winter gai^en o f Am 
eric*. Mr. Buck spent the winter 
at Precidio, and says that it never 
gets very cold and that spring winds 
do not blow there.

Mr. and Mr*. Ike Keller and son, 
^borne, and Mr. Keller’s father, F. 

Keller of Hope, drove over toM
Brownfield, Texas, Sunday. At that

Rev. Harold Scoggins and Mrs,
Grover Kinder and Mrs. I. C. Dixon 
left Friday Tuesday morning by auto
to attend the conference of the Rot-1 point they were met by Mr. Keller’s 

A handaome turkey graced the din- well district, which was in seasion brother-in-law. Dr, McCreary, of 
ner Uble at a family re-union of from Tuesday afternoon until last | Hamlin, Texas and Mra. Irving’ Cox

night. land baby of Hope, who have been
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  j visiting the McCrearya. Th# two

Robert Ohnemua, who has been | cars exchanged passenger, Mrs. Kel-

rOOL DRESSER HIT
BY A SWINGING PIPE

B. S. Heald, tool dresser for the 
Gypsy Oil Go., and working on a 
well near Jal, was painfully injured 
at one o ’clock Monday morning by 

swinging gas pipe.
The tremendous gas pressure had 

caused the feed line to freexe, and 
when it was thawed and the pres
sure came on into the pipe, it swung 
loose, striking him on the legs. 
Though but a one inch pipe it swung 
with terrific force, throwing him 
violently to the ground.

He waa brought to St. Francis hos
pital for treatment. While he has 
been too sore for much moving and 
X-Ray examination, the right leg is 
broken and possibly the left, while 
he suffered severe bruises and alto 
from a shock. He it, however, re
ported resting well and doing nicely. 
—Current-Argus.
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Variety Makes the Mê
Realizing that it takes a variety to 

petising meal these spring days, we enw ima
keep on hand a full line ol fresh vetreubite)------
meats and fancy groceries for the houx 
Artesia. w
Meats and vegetables kept sanitary in

Frigidaire

THE STAR GROCERY
PHONE 48

iEB K1 
•a aoeol 
id to M

IJ. 8 . SHARP, Proprietor ^  ̂
"  iba asti

WE GIVE GREEN STAMPS »  h*i
----------------------------------------- -------------------- ---- to]
------------------------------------------------------bodia

J. .K. Patton came up from Carla
bad Friday to look over his dairy 
businesa here. Mr*. Patton went 
back to Carlsbad with him that eve
ning and both returned here Saturday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Lundquist and 
Mr. John Beckett, who have been here 
with relatives since the funeral of 
little La Verne Brookshier, will re
turn Monday to their home at Wil
mington, California. Mrs. Beckett 
and little daughter, Geraldine, will 
remain here for the present.

the Dan Beckett family last Sunday.
The gathering was in honor of Mr. 
and Mr*. John Beckett, who were 
here from California. Others of the home for a few months, recuperating j ler going on with Dr. M ^reary for 
family present were Mr. snd Mrs. after a severe attack o f flu, left Sun- a visit at Hamlin and Mrs. Cox 
Elzie Swift and little daughter, I day to complete his studies at the coming home with her father and 
Rachel, and Mr. and Mr*. Walter Coyne Eeletrical School in Chicago. | brother.

HI# parents, Mr. and Mra. Frank! --------------- —
Ohnemua, motored with him as far FOR SALE— Alfalfa hay. J. B. 
as RoewelL | (3ecill, Phone 180-F2. 17-ltc2i

Pendleton, of Lovington. Mr. and 
Mr*. Lundquist of Catifomla were 
also present.

Mrs. J, F. McMains returned Fri
day from a visit to her son, Harry, 
and family, at Dallas, Texas. She 
alio visited there with her daughter 
and Bon-in-law, Mr. and Mra. Rex 
Faubion, who flew to Texaa from 
Mexico City, on different days, Mr. 
Faubion being one of Col. Lindberg’a 
pMsengers on his return from the 
Mexican capiUl. Mr. and Mr*. Fau
bion, who are now in Chicago, will 
make a trip to Europe Iwfore re
turning to Mexico.

KEEP YOUR AUTO IN
G ood M echanical Condition

TO GET THE BEST RESULTS.

painb 
ated al
t o f H 
|a me.

We have special equipment to test your brakes,
and refit your cylinders) repair your radiator and 
welding job.

BRING YOUR NEXT REPAIR JO« TO-

VIRGIL AT DR. LOUCKS G
FONE 65

NEW FORM OF

LIVESTOCK AND AUTOMOl 
B ILL  OF SALE BLANKS

Bound in books of convenient size 
perforated, gotten up especially lor 
stock and automobiles, printed oii  ̂
quality of paper and bound in good co

Price $1.00
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ant Ads
ten cents per 
for classified 

ifisrtion 'and five 
r. No ad ac- 

60c. An aver- 
linarily const!* 
will be based 

ih must accom- 
by letter, other- 
be inserted.

T O R  S A L E

D R D I IN G  REPORT' Paneled Gable Ends Add to ; THE NINTH LEGISLATURE
Attractiveness of This ^^^^^^ PEVELOPSTWO LEADERS

1 ^
MAI 3£S_ v T t l t a

Wa taavi laMtlled the latest 
xhfaMgr w tA  tha dust extractor 
i  all dost and dirt is
can MviB y a v  old mattress mak- 

aad sanitary. No 
' Uka h  in the state. 

>iTWa alM walw all kins o f cushions 
d pfllaias» work called for and 
ttvsrad h i ^  write or phone.
•tfc MOSWBLL MATTRESS CO

'^ R  SALS—Good qaality boxed ap- 
plas. J. B. CadU, Phone 130-F2. 

ringSetii, 17*ltc-2i
vy senditkL — -----------------  *
o .h .
he new CbHM oaa season, priead at a bargain.

P. Svaaa, phona 180. 17-ltc

ttiUUB—Lots 7*9<11 in Block 4, 
o f Altoaia, New Mex- 

lote most 1m  sold. If 
with owner— 

cars First Galesburg 
Baidr and Trust Company, 

nttoaoia. lo-tfc

I Eddy County
I R. D. Compton, well No. 16 in the 
; SE% sec. 1-17-27:

Drilling below 2236 feet.
IR. D. Compton, Vandagriff No. 1, 

E ti sec. 33-19-30:
Location.

Eaton-Brainard No. 1 SEi4 sec. 29- 
17-27:
No report.

F. W. A Y. Oil Co., well No. 66, in 
sec. 6-19-28:
Standing at 3070 feet.

Flynn, Wel?h and Yates Oil Ca, 
Jackson No. 1, center of N E ^ 
sec. 13-17-30:
Producing oil total depth 3660 feeV

Grayburg Oil Co., Root No. 2, SW 
sec. 7-17-30:
Location.

Grayburg Oil Co., Burch No. 1, in 
the NW SW sec. 19-17-30: 
Spudding.

George F. Getty Inc., Dooley No. 
4, 210 feet south and 660 feet 
east center sec. 23-20-29: 
Prepairing to test pay.

Getty Oil Co., Bates Martin No. 3, 
in the SWi4 sec. 31-29-29: 
Drilling below 960 feet.

Leonard and Levers, Haggarty No. 1, 
NE com er NWi4 sec. 18-16-30: 
Drilling below 3005 feet.

¥BBT B A U  BABGAIN
Hppl* 0-. t s  A  BIGH GBADE p ia n o

Im
ilk
•.-i-
llone
an
hite
ott

1
^  W  SALE—A  vary rare bargain in 

kigk grad* piano. This is a 
■■ ngalaw model, aaw duco finish, 

tk baaak. Will turn down no 
ttAwbla offer. Liberal terma 
4 1  piMW ia in Baae^ell subject to 

' I k innw etiee ad anyone who is in- 
\ f m i T «oupon-  •̂” 71(^3—g particalara to:

du I 
for

>r loot
'k.

Ckavaa Caunty.
L. B. Tsnehill, Tanehill No. 1, in 

the S£ SE sec. 16-12-24:
Setting casing at 860 feet. 

Snowden McSweeny Merchant No. 
1, NW14 aec. 27-16-23:
Waiting for cement to set. 

Transcontinental Oil Co., SE sec. 1- 
14-28:
Drilling below 2260 feet.

Warman and Meelor, No. 1, SW i4 
sec. 23-13-24:
Reported shut down.

R. T. Neal et al, Ruasell No. 1, 
SW k NWi4 sec. 21-14-26:
No report.

REFERENDUM ON THE 
TOBACCO TAX BILL IS 

WHO FAIL TO LEAD SPIKED BY NEW LAW

' sH r ' —
' R. or St. add.

PAPER State
Doavcr Music Company, 1636- 

Stoat St^ Denver, Colorado. Est. 
FMura. 13-6tc

ll^

9  ¥  M M »F-

BALE—Good %Mlity boxed ap- 
J. B. Caelll, Phone 130-F^.

17-ltc-2i
lA*

Larkspur, 26c 
inthemum Daisy 

la.s with slight 
each. Mrs. C. R.

Weucfixict 
xd workiij 
a douUt-i

tBALE— 80 H. P, Oil engine. A- 
aaadition. Pkoae 198-F-4. Box 

Artepia, N. M. 15-3tp.

SALE— New set o f Books of 
. jjhowledge and five tube radio set.

■ **r  box 111. 16-3tcon him IK ■ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
of s csddj k _ i  .  A . . .■ you want to try some o f the

Aeala wottun seed from 
State College o f Las Cruces. 

Jvered here a t ,6tkc per lb, any 
oont, see H. A.;Denton. 14-2tc

le Me, SALE—Alfalfa hay.
iaia^'Phone 180-F2.

J. B. 
17-ltc2i

ULANEOUS
y to inaki 
we eni 

vegetabki^

he Marion W. Vaughn,
10 Boselawn. Try our home cook- 

. _jaM l8k Sarvedfhmily style. Rates 
u ry  in l^ionable. Spaeial dinner parties 

cited. 12-tfc

CERY
MB KBBPBB8  TAKE NOTICE 
•a aeeount o f ill health I have de- 
■d to aell eoBM of my bee supplies 
•p. I have about a hundred 10 

free *^ktraetiag bodies with drawn 
tbe extracted last October,' in good 

have been peinted, and a num- 
of tops and bottoms. Also 20 
bodies with frames nailed but 
painted and 40 new bottoms, 

atod at my place 1% miles south- 
t o f Hope, if interested come or 
to me. Edward Scoggin. 14-8tp.

>B ‘BENT
akes, stornj,

and do y |_ l^tehished room, close
TA_ b ■Hittoting bath, ouUide en- 

Ui) T O ' P h o o T m  or inquire at Ad-
42-tf

B IN T —Store building and fix- 
^  Higerman; size of build- 

leaded on Main street;
for general store. Mrs. 

|:Hagerman, N. M. 16-2tc

quantity of choice 
^See or phone Mrs.

16-ltc

four room house, 
and painted on inside, 

t and cold water, 
also two smaller 

four room, painted 
and ready for oc- 
lem. Also have 

Iding lota for sale, 
one 673. 17-tfc

Lea County
A. D. Morton, well No. 1, in tbe 
center of N W ^ sec. 32-11-38:
No report.

C. P. Bordages, Bordages No. 2, 
N E^ sec. 20-19-38:
Location.

Cecill Bordages, Jennie Hughes No. 1, 
center of Stb sec. 27-19-38:
No report.

Curtis Drilling Co., State No. 1, sec. 
22-18-34:
Shut down.

Cranlill and Reynolds, Wilson No. 1, 
S W k N E ^ sec. 23-25-36:
Waiting on storage, at 3360 feet. 

Empire Gas & Fuel Co., State No.
2-B, SE^4 sec. 8-21-36:

-  Location.
Empire Gas and Fuel Co., Clos- 

sofi No. 1, in the SE sec. 6-22-36: 
Ready to spud.

Gypsy Oil Co., Mattern No. 1 SW SE 
sec. 24-21-26:
No report.

Henderson, Dexter and Blair, McDon
ald and Jewett permit SE comer 
sec. 18-20-34:
Drilling below 2970 feet. 

Maljamar Oil and Gas Corp., Simon 
No. 1, in the NE NE sec. 29-17-32: 
Building road.

Midwest Oil and Refining Co., Farns
worth No. 1, S W ^  sec. 12-26-37: 
Hole full o f sulphur water at 
4096 feet.

Midwest Oil and Refining Co., Farns
worth No. 13, NW% sec. 13-26-36: 
Fishing for tools above 2910 feet. 

Midwest Oil and Refining Co., Greg
ory No. 1 SW sec. 31-25-37: 
Rig up.

Ohio Oil Co., State No. 1, S W ^  sec. 
9-19-38:
Rigging.

Ohio Oil Co., Price No. 1, in the 
NE NE sec. 7-19-39,:
Derrick up. Shut down pending 
permit extension.

Pueblo Oil Co., Scott No. 1, sec. 29-
25-37:
Drilling by tools at 2614 feet. 

Prairie Oil & Gas Co., Slattery No. 
1, NE. corner sec 22-22-34:
Will not be drilled.

Rector Oil Co., King No. 1, in the 
SWVi sec. 27-26-32:
Rig up waiting on extension. 

Skelly Oil Co., Joyner No. 1 in the 
NE corner S E ^  sec. 26-26-36: 
Awaiting pipeline connection.

Texas Production Co., Shepherd No. 
1, in the SE NE sec. 6-26-37: 
Fishing for tools at 3218 feet. 

Texas Production Co., Moberly No. 
1, in the NW SE sec. 17-26-37:
No report.

Texas Production Co., Lynch No. 1, 
center of sec. 34-20-34:
Shut in awaiting connections. 

Texas A Pacifiq Coal Co., State No. 
1, SWU sec. 22-28-S6:
Oil show at 3437 fe€A‘

Vacuum Oil Co., center section line of 
13-14, twp. 17-34:
Drilling in salt below 2800 feet.

By W. A. RADFORD
Mr. W illiam  A. R adford w ill n n rw n  

queatinna and a ive advice KiiKK Ur' 
COST on all aublrrta perta in lns lo  
practical home bulldina, fo r  the r c a l-  
ere o f  thia paper. On account o f  hia 
wid# experlenca aa editor, author and 
m anufacturer, he la, w ithout doubt, the 
htsbeat authority  on all Iheae aub- 
lactf. Addreae all Inquirlea to W illiam  
A. R adford , No. I*il7 Prairie avenue. 
C hicago, 111., and on ly Inclose tw o-cent 
stam p for  reply.

Here Is a home In the Enifllah at.xle 
which should make a strong ap|>«‘:il. 
It Is something quite out o f the onli 
nary yet of such k<hmI design In ev- 
er.v feature that people will not tire 
o f It and If will never go out of st.vle. 
A house o f this type always has a 
good resale value If It Is properly kept 
up and cared for.

Thia house Is flnishetl In stucco 
which may be npjdled over either

chimney o f hrick and the shutters at 
the windows Imriiiunl7;e iterfectly with 
the design and set off the simpie but 
effective lines o f the hullding.

There are slT rooms in tills house, 
four on the first floor and the other 
two alMue stairs. The first fl«M>r

, lav
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De Baca County
Transcontinental Oil Co., aec. 6-SS-

22E:
Drilling below 3600 feet.

Roooevalt Connty
J. T. Kegans et al. Pepper No. 1,

sec. 6-1-36:
No report.

Otero Connty
C. H. McCurdy et al., SE NE 

28-24-16:
Location.

NOTICE

' ....... I I will be living at the Blake reti-
of keys. Ownerjdence, west o f the pavement on Main; 
by calling at A d -‘ street, after April 26th. Dr. F .'W .j 

paying for this ad. Cook. 17-ltc j

( I i
First Floor Plan.

frame construction or some form of 
masonry, such as hollow tile or con
crete blocks. The numerous gable 
ends are made uttractive liy panel
ling and the simple, outside fireplace

Roof Is Important for
Looks and Protection

In general, the riM)f Is the first part 
of a home to need repairs. I>es|die 
Its height above eye level, the roof 
plays an Important part In the ap|>ear- 
nnee of the home. Uow unfortunate 
It Is to have a dwelling still fresh In 
appearance, so far ns walls and trim 
are concerned, crowned with a dingy 
roof after a short i>erlod o f time! And 
how unnw'essnry It Is to have an un- 
harmonlous element o f construction In 
a homo Intended to last for years.

In many communities this condi
tion has hi>en eliminated automatically 
by legislation against Inflammahle 
roofs. The familiar wooden sliingle 
departs and In its stead there must lie 
a roofing material that Is either abso
lutely fireproof or at least extremely 
fire-retardant.

There are several types,of fireproof 
roofing, among wldch asbestos shingles 
stand out prominently. Asbestos shin
gles, which are constructed of asbes
tos fibers united with portland cement 
under terrific hydraulic pressure, nu'et 
the demand for u fireprimf material, 
but tliey have other advantages which 
commend them to all home owners 
and home builders.

Some of tlie outstanding advantages 
are durnldlity. Asbestos has endured 
the assault o f nature for centuries 
without change, and will endure for 
centuries more whether In the mine 
or on n roof.

The dome o f the Roman Pantheon, 
erected l..S<K) years ago, is constructed 
o f cement, and good authority testi
fies that It Is 111 excellent condition 
today. When a body o f a hullding Is 
crumbling, the nsif o f asbestos shin
gles win still be us good as when firs! 
laid.

Economy Is another point. It Is a 
well-known principle that economy 
does not end with the Initial cost, and 
that, In ninny cases, the Initial cost 
does not determine the degree of 
economy to be elTected. With ashes 
tos shingles, economy begins with the 
first cost and never ends. Possessing 
none o f the Irritating charncterlstlcs 
o f Inflammable rtaifliig, a roof of asbes
tos shingles pays to the owner's ac
count the amount he would have to 
pay for periodical roof repairs. Yei 
the first cost Is only slightly highci 
than Inflammable roofing materials.

Convenience Is a third point. It Is 
well to consider the case of laying, as 
snred by the self-spacing holes already 
punched In each shingle. This featur*' 
makes for a neat and trim Job. If the 
Job la one o f rerooflng, the old shin 
glaa need not he pulled off, but left 
OD to act as a base for the new roof 
and as Insulation against heat esi-niK- 
In winter and against heat entrane.' 
la auinnier.. There la no muss, n<>

n
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SANTA FE.—The ninth legislature 
' of New Mexico, which hai now pasaod 
! into history after its regular and 
I special sessions, stands unique in 
, one record established:

It developed two majority party 
floor leaders— one in each branch 
of the legislature— who failed to lead.

Oliver M. Lee, named republican 
floor leader in the senate, resigned 
during the regular session when he 

, found he could no longer hold the 
i  control necessary to a floor leader’s 
; success. He was supplanted in the 
special session by Senator A. M. 

: Edwards.
Albert K. Mitchell, Harding county 

representative, who was selected as 
' republican floor leader in the house, 
held virtually an empty title through- 

. out both sessions. His power was 
challenged and overturned so often 

I by J. M. McMath, San Miguel county 1 representative, it was hard to tell 
I whether was leading or being led. 
♦ Thus, for disorganizations, the or
ganizers of the ninth legislature are 
believed to hold a state— if not na- 

! tional record.

SANTA FE.— The referendum on 
the tobacco tax proposed by the New 
Mexico dealers was spiked by the 
legislature Monday with the enact
ment of a new tobacco tax bill, car
rying the emergency clause to make 
it effective at once, and diverting 

I the money into state school funds in
stead o f the general fund.

Either one or the other of these 
I clauses would place the bill definitely 
I beyond referendum. No bill can be 
I referred which carries an emergency 
I clause, and no bill can be referred 
: which affects the school funds of the 
; state.
I -The new bill which ia the same ak 
the tobacco tax bill of the regular 

I session was drawn and offered in the 
house Tuesday afternoon as an 

i amendment to the first bill It now 
' goes to the senate.

The bill was passed, 32 to 15, 
after a brief debate in which Rep
resentatives Worswick and Bryars 
attacked the measure, and Repre
sentative J. M. McMath defended it.

Second Floor Plan.
I

nmnis ronsUt o f living room, (lining^ 
navin, kitchen and one ItedriHim. There 
is al.so a large pantry olT the dining 
riHim anil n convenient lavatory con- 
nei-ting with both iH'ilroom and kitrh- 

i en. This arningeinent, with a down
stairs lasli'oom, will lie found most 
convenient, especially hy faiidlics 
where there are very young idiildren 
who may need attention during the  ̂
hours when tlie housiovife Is busy in 
her kitchen. i

Ite.sides two Rilditional bedrooms, 
there is a batlirooin on the second | 
floor. .All the licdrooms are well 
eipiipped wlili closets and one of 
those on the up|s‘r Ihior Is of umisu-1 
al size. It will pnivide that storage' 
place so mui h neeilod In tiiost homes.' 
The stairway lending to the second 1 
flmr rises directly from the living 
riMiin hut I'an lie shut off by a disir. | 
The haseineiit stair Is reached from a 
passageway bet ween the dining rooic ■ 
and first Ihnir heilroom.

fuss, and no litter about a re-r*Miflng . 
operalhui. ^

lU'aiity is another factor. Asls'-stos ; 
shingles vary In cost according to > 
their wt Ight or stvie, hut in all styles 
lieauty is to he found. In the least 
expensive there are colors and tex- ' 
lures that ore found In the most ex- 
(lensive. .' ôft tones and brilliunt hues, 
alone <ir In lomhinution, are avuilahle 
in ashestos shingles. In some cases 
particles! of natural-colored slate a r e ' 
imhedded in the shingle's surface, giv- . 
lug a pleasing mottled aptmarance. ' 
These colors are iXTiimnent! They do 
not fade or turn color. They partake, | 
in truth, of the permanence of the 
shingle.

Proven worth and deiieiidulile manu
facture comiiieiid asls'stos shingles to 
the consideration o f those who demand 
durahility, economy and beauty In the 
roofs of their homes. '

John DeArcy, Artesia High school 
I '28, who has been attending Okla- 
I homa University this year, recently 
I received an appointment to the Naval 
I Academy at Annapolis, but at latest 
' reports had not decided to accept.
John stood well at the head of his 

I class in scholarship and Artesians, 
I who have known of his progress and 
' atainments, are glad that this signal 
I honor has come his wsy.

I Mrs. W. S. Vsndsvere, (Annabel 
I Spivey) left Sunday by auto to join 
I her husband, who is located tempor- 
|arily at Mesa, Arizona, where be is 
employed in the lettuce fields of a 
big company. In about a month 
they will go to Utah, where Mr. 
Vandavere has a job with the Navajo 
Oil Company, by whom he was em
ployed here, Mrs. Vandavere was ac
companied on her trip by Miss Helen 
Cogdell, who went to visit relatives 
at Globe, Arizona.

OIL LEASES, ROYALTIES
DRILLING CONTRACTS

MESA OIL COMPANY, INC.
WILLIAM DOOLEY, President 

ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO
V .

Little Finish Needed
on Building Hardware

rsually the loss finish on hardware 
the helter, es|iecially on door knobs 
and handles that have constant wear. 
There are different kinds o f metals 
finished 111 various ways—steel with 
a brass fiiiisli, brass with a bronze 
finish and so on.

Many of these finishes are plated j 
on. They eonie off parts like the 
door knob that are subject to w ear. 
almost ns easll.v as they go on. so 
that after a time the highly orim -! 
mental finish yon starteil with gives i 
way to the honest brass or steel lie- 
low. I

After all, the brass looks prett.v 
well shining through there—.so inudi j 
so that It might have heim hotter If | 
you had started out with the brass | 
and finished with It.

Home Comes First |
The home Is an educational liistitn- i 

tlon. It Is the place where child.-en i 
receive their first tind most lasting lin- j 
pressloiis. The home gets them h ioce ; 
the church or the scIkhvI or the neigh- i 
horhood life has an opportunity to in- , 
lUience them.

Pine Trademarked
rine luiidver, one of the most Im-1 

portent materials that goes Into fhe| 
hullding of a homo, has come out of 
the shndowland o f the Indefinite to i 
take Its place among known nmterials. 
A machine has heim invented to trada* | 
mark the luiidter. |

Use Color With Care j
Our homes are for recuperation andl 

rest, and nothing destroys the desired | 
ntmosphere o f ease more than a | 
thonghtlesa and abuslra usage o f . 
color. I

A T T E N T IO N !
Oil Operators

OF SOUTHEASTERN NEW MEXICO

LEGAL BLANKS
We have stocked the most complete line o f legal 
blanks used in the oil development to be found in this 
section. .Mail orders solicited. Cash should accompany all 
orders. Check over your needs and mail us your 
order. We have in stock the following blanks, all 
printed on good quality white bond paper.

Producers 88 Lease, per dozen________________ 50c
Producers 88 Revised Lease, per dozen_______50c
Oil and Gas Lease Blanks, per dozen_________50c
State Assignment Blanks, Indv. & Corp., doz_50c
No. 80 Mineral Deeds, per dozen_____________ 50c
Oil and Gas Royalty Deeds, per dozen________50c
Oil and Gas Escrow Agreement, per dozen___ 50c
Patented Land Assignment Blanks, dozen_____50c
Operators Agreement Blanks, 4 page, dozen__$1.00
Township Plats, 7x7 single, dozen____________ 35c
Township Plats, Pocket Size, 50 to book, each__50c
Township Plats, 14x14, 4 on, 3 for____________ 25c
Sectional Plats, per dozen___________________ 75c
Mineral Deed, per dozen______________________50c

JUSTICE OF PEACE BLANKS
Writ of Garnishment, per dozen______________ 35c
Criminal Complaint, per dozen_____________ __35c
Criminal Warrant, per dozen________________ 35c
Summons, per dozen__________________________35c
REAL ESTATE & MISCELLANEOUS BLANKS
Blank Notes, pads_________________________25c-50c
Agreement and Contract of Sale, dozen_______50c
Bill of Sale, per dozen_________________________35c
Auto Bill of Sale, books____________________ $1.00
Livestock Bill of Sale, books________________ $1.00
Farm Lease, per dozen_______________________50c
Building Lease, per dozen____________________ 50c
Quit Claim Deed, per dozen__________________ 50c
Mortgage Deed, per dozen___________________ 60c
Warranty Deed, per dozen___________________ 50c
Chattel Mortgage, per dozen-------------------------- 50c
Release Chattel Mortgage, per dozen--------------35c
Satisfaction of Mortgage, per dozen--------------- 50c
Assignment of Mortgage, per dozen--------------- 50c
All ^  a dozen blanks, per hundred--------------$2.25
All 50c a dozen blanks, per hundi-ed--------------$3.00

Assorted Blanks at Hundred Prices 
Address:

THE ARTESIA ADVOCATE
Artesia, New Mexico

i



LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS

Hd. Addl. 12-29-16 160 acres. 
025768 MFN

NOTICE FOR RE-Pl'BI.ICATION

Relief from Inside Work Is Given
Women by Yard and Garden Contest

FILED FOR RECORD

Department of the Interior U. S.
l.and Office At Las Cruces, N. M.
March 16, 1929.
NOTICE is hereby given that 

Arcadiu Hernandes, of Dayton, N. M., 
who, on August 1, 1922, made Hd. 
addl. containing 160 acres. No. 026768, 
for Nt4SEVi,EHNW»4, Section 17, 
Township 19-S., Range 25-E., N. M. 
P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention to make three year proof, to 
establish claim to the land above 
described, before Register, U. S. 
l4»nd Office, at Las Cruces, N. M., 
on the 4th day of May, 1929.

Claimant names as witnesses;
Antonio Loptz, Jonas B. Randolph, 

of Artesia, N. M., David S. Martin, 
Ned Martin, of Dayton, N. M.

V. B. MAY,
14-5t Register.

Hd. Orig. RS 2289 160 acres. 
031667 MFN

NOTICE FOR PI BI.ICATION

Department of the Interior U. S.
Land Office At Las Cruces, N. M.
March 12, 1929.
NOTICE is hereby given that 

John F. Green, of .\rtesia. N. M., 
who, on January 18, 1926, made Hd. 
entry containing 160 acres. Na 
031^7, for E S S E >-4 sec. 27, EH 
NEH sec. 34. Township 16-S., Range 
26-E., N. M. P. .Meridian, has filed 
notice of intention to make three 
year proof to establish claim to the 
land above described, before S. W. 
Gilbert, C. S. Commissioner, at Ar
tesia. N. M.. on the 26th day of 
April. 1929.

Claimant names as witnesses;
James S. Sharp, Thomas M. Brad

shaw. Victor A. Buel. .Arie N. Buel 
all of .\rtesia. N. M.

V. B. MAY.
14-5t Register.

A  WELCOME relief from the drudgery of the kitchen sink is fur- 
nishe<l every woman who enters her home in a Yard and Ganlen 

Contest. Then there is a call to the out of doors, to dig in the fresh
earth, tending shrubs and flowers. This pleasurable and healthful exer* 
cise in the open air furnishes an ideal change o f occupation and re^ly 
is a rest One can do it at o<ld moments, morning or evening or through

STATEMENT OF OWNER.SHIP. 
.MANAGEMENT, CIRCCLATION. 
ETC., REOl IRED BY THE ACT 
OF CONGRESS OF A l'G l'S T  24. 
1912.

the day. No need to dre.ss up or to plan ahead or spend a lot of time! 
Just taking advantage of odd moments, a woman can find a lot of relief 
from house work out in her garden.

Of -Xrtesia .Advocate Published Week
ly at .Artesia, New Mexico, for 
April 1. 1929.

State of New Mexico, J
tss.

County of Eddy {

V .
BOY SCOUT NOTES 1

Before me, a Notary public in and 
for the State and county aforesaid, 
personally appeared W. C. Martin, 
who, having b^n duly sworn accord
ing to law, deposes and says that he 
is the editor of the Artesia Advocate 
and that the following is, to the 
best of his knowledge and belief, a 
true statement of the ownership, 
management (and if a daily paper, 
the circulation), etc., of the afore
said publication for the date shown 
in the above caption, required by the 
Act of August 24, 1912, embodied in 
section 411, Postal Laws and Regu
lations, printed on th%< reverse side 
of this form, to wit:

Over .600 scouts from 22 towns i 
of eastern New .Mexico will gather | 
at Roswell Friday afternoon and | 
evening .April 12th for the fifth an
nual Boy Scout jamboree.

In the afternoon there will be 
scout demonstrations in wall scaling, 
archery, hatchet throwing, first aid, 
signaling and drill. At 6 p. m., there 
will be big parade and at 6:30 the 
scouts will be served a real camp 
supper by the Roswell council. The 
evening program will be held in the 
armory and will consist of competi
tion in firebuilding and knotting. 
There will also be demonstrations 
by the various troops and one of the 
most interesting will be the demon
stration put on by the Mescalero

Indian scouts. The scouts of the 
Alamogordo Blind school troop will 
furnish music and also put on a dem
onstration.

40 local scouts with their leaders 
are making preparations to attend 
and plan to bring home some of the 
prizes.

KI FFO NOW IN TALKIES

Titta Ruffo, uncle of Prof. Tltta, 
director of the .Artesia Municipal 
Hand has recently signed a talking 
picture contract for a $350,000 con
sideration. Ruffo, noted baritone has 
severed his connections with the Met
ropolitan Opera Company, since sign
ing the contract with the Fox Film 
Corporation.

March 30, 1929.
' Warranty Deeds: ,
: J. W. Nicholson to Tri-State Ass n. 
I of Creditmen. $1.00 Lot 17, Blk.  ̂9, 
j C .  & S. Add to Artesia; Lot 1; EH 
Mot 3, Blk. 30, Artesia Imp. Add to 
Artesia.

' In The District Court:
No. 659 Release of Judgment. 

State of New .Mexico va. Wilbur C. 
Doss, et ala NEHNKH etc 27-17-26. 

' No. 4764 Suit on Contract. Live 
I StiK-k Exchange, Inc., et al ya. Na
tional Livestock Company $6,182.00. 
: April 1, 1929.
Warranty Deeds:

J. H. James to Merchant Livestock 
(\»., $1.00 lots 2 and 4, Blk. 8, Orig. 
Carlsbad. R. R. Seymour to W. T. 

: Cowan, $750.00 Pt. of sec. 31-17-23,
' W. R. out of Hope community ditch. 
I April 2. 1929.
Warranty Deeds:

Frank E. Miller to W. C. Martin 
et al lot 8, in Blk. 8, C. A S. Add. 
to Artesia. John H. Aoorhees to 
Joe Sanders $ltUM).t)0 EHSW H 8- 
-20-26.

April 3. 1929.
■Artitles of Incorporation:

Artesia Hotel Co. No atockhold- 
ers liability.

April 4, 1929.
Warranty Deeds;

Serapio Leoa et als to Roman B. 
l^ .s , et al $1.00 E. ‘25 ft. of lot 2, 
Blk. 18 Orig. Carlsbad.
In The District Court:

No. 4766 Habeas Corpus. Ex Parte 
Perry Cavender and R. H. Cavender.

Ppril 5. 1929.
Warranty Deeds:

Geo. R. Spencer to John A. Wytong 
$1.00 SW HSEH 19-21-27. C. R. 
Coffin to NV1 Martin. $1,000 EH 
SKH 12-19-24; W H N W H ; SW H SH  
SEH 7; NEHNEH 18; W HNW H  
17-19-25.

April 6. 1929.
Warranty Deeds;

Crv“ed Thorp to J. M. Jones $600.00 
U ts  1. .3, 5, 7, 9 and 11, Blk. 16 
Forest Hill Add. to Artesia. John
M. Jackson to Creed Thorp $1.00 
same as above.
In The District Court:

No. 4766. Suit to quiet title. E.
N. Hooae va. Unknown Heirs o f T. 
J. Hoose, et als lota 12 and 14, Blk. 
43, Stevens Add to Carlsbad. No. 
4767 Suit on Judgment. R. L. Cole 
vs. Fred Gibson, et al $2330.66.
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R eady to  Growl
you feed your chicfrs Purina Chick rmniai 

▼▼ 15 to 20<̂  p^^ftaaaU

lit Bowar oi aaaMiple 
tM r Mbordinataa i
gtiBCtivoiy imitatloN 
ffmiitd iM wa can ■

growth than ever before . . .  expea them to 
(urity earlier. . .  at a lower cost per chick.

Purina has the chemists and biological laboty 
to test and prove what's good for chicks. P u r^  
the experimenul farm to test Poultry ( hows ^

It the aaO|H 
honorable dealing, 
in ever-widening l l  
in vain.

callIv. l^rima has the machinery to mix Ptiultrr̂ i:  ̂
mrmly. Purina has 35 years of feed maonfiat.'rhumi

experience. 
Th

ONE GOOD FRIEND

Would you throw away a diamond 
because it pricked your hand? One 

I good friend is not to be weighed 
against the jewels of all the world. 
If there is coolness or unkindness be
tween UB, let ua come face to face 
and have it out. Quick before love 
grows cold!— Robert Smith.

-Waiter, theie’s a fly in my cream.” 
Waiter: -Let him frieze and teach 

him a lesson; the little rascal was 
m the soup last night.”

1. That the names and addresses 
of the publisher, editor, managing 
editor, and business managers are;

Publishers, Martin and Blocker, Ar
tesia, N. M. Editor, W. C. Martin, 
Artesia, N. M. .Managing Editor, 
Mart;n and Blocker. Business Man
agers, Martin and Blocker.

2. That the owners are: W. C. 
Martin, Artesia, N. M. and C. R. 
Blocker, Artesia, N. M.

3. That the known bondholders, 
mortgagees, and other security hold
ers owning or holding 1 per cent or 
i/iore of total amount of. bonds, mort
gages, or other securities are: none.

W. C. .MARTIN, 
Editor.

Sworn to and subi^cribed before 
me this 2nd day of April 1929. !

BERT SHIPP, 
Notary Public.

commission expires July .31,

‘ He was a man who had indeed 
suffered much,”  says a country paper, 
in a short obituary notice; **he had 
been a subscriber to this paper since 
its first number.”

fwo Different Reasons
for usin

C O N O C O -E T H Y L
BOTH OF THEM GOOD

COTTON ( ;r o m k r s  a s s n ,
NAME NEW OFFICERS

LOS ANGELES, Cal.— The Calif- 
omia. New Mexico and Arizona cot
ton association announced the election 
of new officers Monday night after 
bringing a two-day meeting to an 
end here.

Officers elected for 1929 were A. 
Houston Lamhers, I.,os Angeles, re- 
elwted president by acclamation; 
Walter J. Simpson, president of the 
Los Angeles cotton exchange, vice- 
president, and J. G. Boswell, M. G. 
Scott, both of Los Angeles; Howard 
M. Peck, of Phoenix, Arizona, Robert 
W. Dickey of Calexico, California, 
Carl L. .Mauldin and D. Buckley 
o f Los Angeles directors; Charles 
Provost was re-elected secretary- 
manager.

The association adopted a reso
lution opposing the tare limit of 15 
pounds to the bale in the Fuller bill 
and adopted a resolution favoring an 
adequate tariff on raw cotton of 1H 
inch or longer staple.

To Save 
W ear and 
Tear

I f  you keep an accurate record 
o f  what it coat* to operate your 
car, you'll soon realize that Con* 
oeo klhyl Gaaolioe actually saves 
you money—despite the fact that 
it costs a few cents more per 
week than ordinary gasoline.

With the introduction o f Conoco 
Ethyl Gasoline into this market, 
your dresms o f  an ideal motor 
ftiel brrom e accomplished facts.
Conoco Ethyl has blazed the trail 
to superlative motor operation

2To enloyHijFh- 
pressicCom pressionPerformance

under all conditions o f lempen 
•nre— uphill or on the levrU-4

It saves by keeping out the 
-■ ana tears theknock that wears 

engine . . . .  and by producing 
100% power from every drop.
There’s no waste when you use 
Conoco Ethyl. It burns cleanly 
and at the right time— r*uuri- 
leas o f  the compression 
motor.

traffic or along the open road.
There is no motor fuel like i t .  
for it rombines all the superior
3.'T

uslities o f  Conoco, the ^'riple
Fluid,

the

'est Gasoline, with E th yl_____,
the Anti-Knock ingredient devel
oped bv General Motors after 
years of exhaustive research.
Why not get the most from

Conoco Ethyl will reduce your 
e ^  per mile. Try H oud
vluec youracIL

' ——■»®*or? Fill your tank at the Con
oco Ethyl pump—at service sta
tions and garages.

nin

LoU of people don't Utke the 
trouble to figure the taping 
that Conoco Ethyl bringa 
them. They uae Conoco Ethyl 
because thia auper-fuel does 
more than merely move their 
cars. . .  it provides a real mo
toring thrill by bringing out 
every ounce of power which 
the engine was designed to 
develop.
Instant piek-up, smooth run-

Eli
ng at all speeds, high gear 
rformance on the steepest

A CASE FOR THE DEFENSE
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

bills. There's a great satiafae- 
tion in driving under such 
caMsditiona!

The car was crowded and the con-i 
ductor was irritable.

•‘Where's the fare for the boy?” 
he snapped, as Mr. Cohen handed him 
one fare.

‘•Ach, de boy is only three years 
old,”  said Cohen placidly.

•Three years! Why, look at him. 
That kid’a seven years old if he’s a 
day.”

Mr. Cohen leaned over and gazed 
eamastly at the boy'a face, 
he turned to the conductor- 
can I help it if he worriea?”

^— L MUiiwtri. New M «k». OklAem*. OraM.
SwiUD.Sito.T«mi.Utoh.WMawgu».Wyc!w!i

Then
-Veil,

CONOCO-ETHYL
GASOLINE

Q uick Slartin^-Knockless M iles

'hat's why we join  
more than 2,500 hatch
eries in saying, "Start 
vour chicks on P urina ... 
keep them on Purina all 
th e  w ay t h r o u g h . "  
They'll live . . . they'll 
trow . . . and lay early, 

your Purina today.

Son! **■ aaM ta
ta*aa* Is what

WILSON & ANDERSON

Uaia sf tronbls I wl
4  la tha hour of ■ 

tad SM trua.
—Hsary

P h o n e  24
MAOONABLI Ft

Artesia, New Mexico

JOB PRINTING AT THE

The YARD AND GA 
CONTEST

SHOULD HAVE YOUR S i rPORT!

y Bsaklt4
I laaa perk. To fev 

cooked net 
poonda of 
chopped, ot 
elder and tb< 
and fmlt bi 

teoteh Va 
PuMln»a-4i 
potmd ot I 
toea, ono-hr 
BMtriied c 

•our, oM  po«n( 
of a poui 

poontl of 
nt aoet, one nnti 

atol of aalt and one 
^  pet Into a well-floo 
pm koura.
duuh talad.—Cover 

neats wifb rid
Whether or not you expect to win a pm«j5 a^oo. a bay tea

cannot cultivate your yard and garden 
proper tools and we have the tools incluiiing^
Mowers, Garden Hose, Hose Connections, hoar; aerve oi 
fork.s and hoes. • with Frtneb oritsi

GET OUR PRICES! in* With Rica.—R< 
% loin of lamb oao I

JOYCE-PRUIT COMPANY
H a rd w a re  D ep a rtm e n t— Phone 34 

T elep h on e 34

V .

Bteaka. Boll one * 
Bdiintn. dram, add 

atock, a daab ot 
pooofal ot salt, and 
rice onttl It U ter 
japoonfal of butter

, __lightly Im
dipping first to 

_  Chen Jn the egg. 
J and cover with rlc 

bour. ------- -------------  _ _ ------------------- .--------------------  Bonr. -
T E L L  U S  Y O U R  P R I N T I N G  T R O U B L E S - P B J ^ 'J ^ ® ^ *

raadera the 
way of nrvlng the 
4  saga, oalon, egi
yepper and milk If i

T he Harde$t Part o f Thrift is
I f  fowl down the

In Laying A side the First
ind It and bake li

H r k l l A r  ^L /O U a l  ^  roasting.

It is worthy of note that in the experienc*  ̂
o f thrifty men and women the hardest 
lar to save is the first one. And with eacicvi uu ^ a v c  1 J5 m e  iix a t  u i i c .  —  j Haw to Claaa C
succeeding dollar laid away there is lesŝ /asu the
1____J , i. • ______baa been boiled.H J  G* ^  ^viuvriellCtn baa been boiled. .hardship and more o f joy in the experience D̂ry It we 

reinov# greaae froir
Those who have this experience realize ‘“ -*”51*“? I*

they are on the high road to 
They have learned the happi*'*̂ * with aoap until 

tmit comes with earned possessions. 7* 'en

Make up your mind to save no matter ho*̂  
small the amounts must be. iBHÔ

spo

After the processes of accumulation ha | 
actually begun you will find yourself 
ever through with the old slipshod waj»« 
and spendtni'ift habits.

Dickij
poUl

THE FIRST NATIONAL Bi
THESE is NO SUBSTITUTE FOB SAFSTT"

Artesia, New Mexico

STRONG CONSERVATIVE ACCOMMOD^t

: Monti

'■1
i-'



HOPE ITEMS
(MIm  Carrol) Joacy, Reporter)

Pete Jackaon and friend spent Sun
day in Hope.

Pat Riley motored 
Monday afternoon.

to Roswell

o f hard-won eaperience concentrated and recorded 
o f humanity.

«
 ̂l i  tho oSiword mpression of our Inner beliefs, its Influence for 
i or OVllllMMMndlng all words.

i  IffflM  R M t for tho gHsered experience of lifers problems passed on to us 
f7 hjT pneopt aod pRlMple —the rootivatina forces of hunuui advancement

' d o  the aniiiials.

I^ e  wisdom o f a matured mind, offers a short-<’ut 
rise to be gained only by king tedious work, oft- 

. o f hard knocks.

ptooapt to its highest power. To hear wisdom taught is 
I hod to sot it exempliflcd in action is inspiring.

•^noa Reoa onto hhnoelf alone. Whether we’ wish it or not, our words 
and acts laare • dadnite impress on the lires of others.

and adrten wiasly offsred is helpful—but acts of kindness and considera
tion are more potent than sermons in making men brotherly.

ow!
>o
™ »o re^ . 
ck.
ical kbofis
It*. Penis[.
< howipn-
Pouhryfii

Loyd Alcorn visited with his par
ents the past week.

J. D. Josey is visiting his family 
in Hope for a while.

J. D. Josey was in Artesia last 
i Friday attending to business mat
ters.

Mrs. Bonnie Altman entertained «  
few o f her friends at a card party 
Tuesday evening.

Leman Glasscock is reported bet
ter this week, but he is still unable 
to attend school.

I power of eaasaple shows at its best when those in command say to 
tM r sabordinates pot, “Go ahead,”  but, “Come on.” Man is in- 
stla^vely isnltative. Action inspires action. “Lives of great men all 
(•niind us we can Bake our Uvea tubllmc.”

Is the eoapany whose crssd and practift are good faith and I 
honorable daaling. Its prestige and pemer must grow with the years ( 
la ever-widening fklds for the 
in vftin.

(Copyright 1I.CI.C)

Mrs. Rush Stockard worked in the 
beauty parlor at Artesia both Sat
urday and Monday.

The Masonic Lodge held a meeting 
Thursday evening, working in tlie 
Third degree, after the degree work 
and a short business session refresh
ments were served and a social hour 
was enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Teague gave 
a birthday party for Claude McKee 
last Friday evening. There was a 
large crowd at the party, many 
games were enjoyed and all reported 
a lovely time.

The leader troop of Girl Scouts 
held their first meeting for enroll
ment last Friday evening at 7:00 
o ’clock, at the school auditorium. 
The first examinations were taken, 
after which ail joined in having 
a good time.

McLEAN CONCERT

The Cameron, McLean concert last

SIGNS OF SPRING

She: “ Did you ever see a robin
Thursday evening, was much enjoy-j pull so hard on a worm that he 
ed by music lovers o f Artesia. Mr. | pulled it in two and fell over back- 
McLean’s fine baritone voice w as'w ard?”
very pleasing in the numbers pre-l He: *'No, but I should think the
sented at the concert. He was ac
companied by Miss Maybelle Howe 
Mable.

worm would feel bad.”
She: "He did. He broke under the 

strain and the bird was quite upaet.”

CARBON PAPER------ The AdvocaU ENGRAVING AT THE ADVOCATE

Mrs. Charley Cole was hostess at| 
a “ forty-two” party at her home 
last Friday evening. There were 
four tables and visitors present were: | 
Mesdames Virgil Craig, George Teel, i 
Will Scoggins, C. W. Scott, J. D. j 
Josey, Oliver Scoggins and M iss' 
Naomi Medcalf, and Messrs. Virgil | 

______ Craig, Will Scoggins, C. W, Scott, J . '
Mis. Annie Alcorn with her bro-j ;

thers, David and Loyd were in Ar- j _ _ _ _
tesia Thursday evening to see the

DESTROYED BY FIRE
seed of good example is never sown Mrs. Irvin Cox hmi ; Tuesday morning about 10:30, Irvin

Hope after taking her mother, Mrs ^ox’s house caught fire. Mrs. Cox 
Keller, to vUit Mrs. Joe Clarey at
Hamlin, Texas.

!■  frtaag B  aeafl,” By neighbor 
aaM ta bm—

taflaafl la what l mean to

RSON

mt troabla I will come to

B la tho hoar at aoad you’ll 
gad aM trao.

—Henry Van Uyke

STATE ROADS SEVENTH 
NATIONALLY IN MILEAGE 
OF GRAVELED ROADS

Hope notices that the regular ses 
sion o f the state legislature has been ' smoke.
held and they are now holding the 
irregular session.

chips in the stove and had gone 
outside to get some wood. When 
she returned the kitchen was full of 

So she hurried over to the

The P. T. A meeting was held 
Wednesday evening at the school 
house. After an enjoyable program 
refreshments were served.

O

WARONARLI FOODS

;A R iii.

riiieat, using 
i  ISMI perk. To flour pounds »t

petuida of tart apples 
A n V M ^ W  Chopped, ooe quart ot 

/ U /  ddor and tbe usual splcec
hnd fmlt to taste.

Recteh Vagatabla Plum 
FwiflliiR—Mix well one 
ponnd ot maslied pota- 
toea, sM-hnlf pound of 
Badicd carrots one 

: Cf Rfwr, one pmuid of currants, 
of a 't ^ n d  of brown 

one poaaR of raisins, two 
RR off saot, ono Ratmeg, one ten

Stf of salt and one egg. Mix as 
pot Into a wolIRhrared cloth and 
R hoars.

liRHt Ratad..—Cover twenty-four 
• |R| SMOta wl)b rich stock, one 

\ in a ^  sal on, a bay loaf and simmer 
d en  Vlith Am B  v lo n m : saind

with lottace. Marinate 
‘ "\Rr  oyctsra with French dressing 

lectlOnS, ^-gji boor; Bcrve on the lettuce 
Od with tho walnut meats and 
0 with Fraocb droosing.

I BIR With RIoo.—Roast one me-
t loin of Uunb ono hour, tlien cut 

. ateakai Boll ooe cupful of rice 
A M Y  drain, add one quart of

LI / l i t  1 stock, a daah of nutmeg, one 
of salt, pnd simmer with 

lione 34 rico nntl) it Is tender. To one 
of batter and the yolks 
lightly beaten, add the 

li^ dipping flrot into the butter, 
j p \  than Jn the egg. Arrange in a 
^  and covar with rice. Bake one-

. hour.
BLES-PnMia with Oreen Peppera.- 

cooks prefer flow! unstuffed, as 
“  _  renders the flesti dry. Try 

'way of aerrlng the stuffiug: Take 
\  aago, oaten, egg, butter, suit 
pepper nod allk If needed to mols- 

• r . • C/dBie mlxtoro. f in  green peppers 
l i t  IS 1 uio aennnnod inilxture. Split a 

Ig fowl down tbe back and put 
n baking pan, hoasonlng well with 
and peppor. Place the peppers 

ind It and bake In a hot oven. 
Jog the fowl and peppers often 
ng tho roMtlng.

* First

SANTA FE— A chart published by 
the American Association o f State 
Highway officials shows New Mex
ico in a rank o f seventh, nationally, 
in mileage o f gravel roads, with a 
total o f 1,646 miles.

Again in total mileage o f roads 
New Mexico enjoys a good rank when

A farewell party was given for

store and spre.'td the alarm. W’ord 
was sent to the school and in a 
short time there was a crowd at the 
scene of the fire. In fact, the fire 
had scarcely gotten through the roof 
having started above the kitchen. If 
there had been plenty of water and 
no wind, the house could probably 
have been saved. But the wind was

Miss Sylvia Fanning daughter of blowing a gale and it was impossible
Mr. and Mrs. George Fanning, Mon
day evening at the Hope park.

George Fanning and family 
turned to their home in Flagstaff, | [onging

to get the fire under control The men 
worked hard and managed to save 
practically all of the furniture. The 
heat was intense, and water was 

j poured constantly on the house be- 
to Mr. Payne across the

the sixe o f the state and finances Arizona after visiting Uncle Joe'gtreet, to keep it from catching. The

The Baptist ladies met at the

are considered being 15th in rank Fanning. Uncle Joe is much better, 
with a mileage of 5,400.

The chart shows that 83 miles o f 
concrete are on the state road system,
3.6W miles of graded and drained concerning the
r^ d . Total mileage of sUte system junj^r.Senior banquet for this year, 
of roads IS given at 9,214. Total 
m ileap sUte and county 48,217. j , .

Although New Mexico outranks ^
some states with far better road 
systems in matter o f mileage, this 
is because other states have complet
ed large paving and oil surfacing 
programs while New Mexico’s graded 
and drained roads brings up her total 
to compare favorably with these 
others. This is hardly a fair com
parison, however.

The three states larger than New 
Mexico and their road mileage are 
as follows: Texas, 10,636 miles of 
improved roads, 188,564 total road 
mileage in state; California 4,515 
miles of improved roads (nearly 2,-|
000 miles of paving,) 85,156 total 
state mileage; Montana 7,632 miles! 
improved roads, 66,881 miles total 
in state. . '

trees in front of the dwelling were 
ruined. The residence was covered 
by insurance. Mr. and Mrs. Cox have

home o f Mrs. C. W. Scott Monday not yet decided where they will go

W A N T  ADS P A V

GENERAL ̂  ELECTRIC
Refiigetatot

Outstanding Features
N ot a belt, fan or drain pipe. Never need* o ilin g  

Unusually quiet. It’s portable— install it an jw hera  

— m ove it anywhere. And do not overlook tha  

atrong, attractive cabinets— built for serviook

Guaranteed by G eneral E lectric. ■>

|L. P. Evans
Richard’s Electric Shop

A CURSE

Batineas Coupe • 
Roadster (mfitJk rumtlt umt) 
2-Door Seden

C H R Y S L E R  
$1040 

• 1065
1065

$1075 
1145 

• 1145
"Drink,” said the Irish preacher,’ 

■'is the greatest curse of the country. | 
It makes ye quarrel with yer neigh-. 
bors. It makes ye shoot at yer i 
landlord. And it makes ye m iss! 
him.” I

Calling Cards, 100 for $1.75, on best i 
grade paneled or plain stock.— The | 
Advocate.

> experienffj 
haixlest dH
d \ \ i t h  C3dj 11^^ 1^ Cloaa Crest Rug.
l*e is  ICSSÔ xah the rug with water in wliich 
p „ ,.n r i0ntN|baa been boiled, or In weak salt 

* water. Dry It well with a cloth.
. remove grease Irom the rug wet a 

re a lize  ^b raab  In slightly salted water, rub 
naA  tn the place hard.
^ u ’narf* ^ t e r  boiling. Continue to 
• happib®'® ^in, gpgip nQtii the spot disap- 
sionS. ••• Wash iHth clean cloth and rub 

. Always rab lengthwise of the

m a tte r  hot'"'

lation 
ourself 
oshod w*,

s A F r r r

■■ova Rust.
spots from nickel 
apply petrolatum 

r several days wipe 
d in ammonia. In 

particularly stub- 
Irops of llydrocblorlc 
mla, but be sure to 
Ickly; then rinse It 
polish thoroughly.— 

Monthly.

Makes Money.
dest savings account 
$10 in 1810; $5 were 
ng year, and no for
ever been made, 
nk book, held by tbe 

depositor, recently 
lately $2,500 In kc-

-The Advoeata

65”  PRICES 
Touring Car • .
4-Door Sedan • .
Coupe trilk rumUt ■«■/) .

AHpriett /.s.l. factory {wirt wkrtb ostra)

By inspection and comparison you will learn that 
Chrysler “ 65” is years ahead in engineering and in 
design. Ask for a demonstration and you will find 
that Chrysler “ 65” performance is approached only 

by the performance of costliest cars.

C hrysleb Roadster  ( wtft rumM* ms0> $1065 (w4r« wkotU «>w«)

Only Chrysler offets ■ 
this greatest combination of advanced features

6-cylinder high-comprtssion engine o f  
Chrysler ‘̂Siltter-Dome”  principle: 65 
h. p. ' ' 7-bearing counter-weighted 
crankshaft * * Crankshaft impulse neu
tra liser ' ♦ Iso-therm  Invar-Strut

pistons with tongue and groove rings 
' '  Rubber engine mountings - - Manifold 
heat control - - Electric gasoline gauge • * 
Pivotal steering- - Spring-ends anchored 
in blocks o f Iwe rubber, instead o f  metal

shackles - - Chrysler-type weatherproof 
internal-expanding 4-wheel hydranlic 
brakes - - Hydranlic shock absorbers 
- - Mohair or broadcloth npholstery op
tional, without extra cost. Etc., etc.

CHRYSLER “65”
C H R Y S L E R  M O T O R S  P R O D U C T

LOWREY-KEYES AU TO  COMPANY
ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO 

Telephone 291

1 9 1

r  ^

•'V'J •
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HIGHWAY BOARD IS TO PROFUSION OF COLORS
COTTONWOOD ITEMS
(Mia* Alma BradUy, RaporUr)

OFFER MANY PRIZES IN IN THE NEW CHEVROLET ill with app«ndicitia the paat week.

THE SAFETY CONTEST OUTSTANDING FEATURE Geortfe McClean of Las Cruces 
visited Miss Mable Vowell last week.

Miss Pauline Alexander o f Lake 
it Arthur spent the week end with Miss 

N’ ona Hill.WASHINGTON, D. C.—Offering atchiiiK the new “
as principal awards a trip to Wash- no.ses Krscefully through t r * « ‘« "
ington with all expenses paid to the Pf***'** . wondered ^r*. Glenn O’Bannon made
winning pupil and the guccessful hiKhway, you > x. a two day fishing trip below Carls-
tea.he7who"submit the best papers how V h v  t h e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
in thttir ivtfk /.nninetitions. the conceived, and why y P ^  . _____ _might haveYouin their respective competitions, the
Highway Education Board announced such Pcufu«on- , ‘7 ‘ organixa- Mr. and Mrs. oBb Vogel o f Ar
the eighth annual safety essay and guessed JhJ^.^
le^on contests open to elementary parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Waldrip
sch^l and elementary teachers of the haph« ,,J 'rtn ieu t in charge of color last week end.

EL PASO HOTEL 18 1
DESTROYED BY FIRE

EL PASO, Texas.— HoUl Sheldon, 
a landmark known to moat oil and
cattlemen of the southwest, practical
ly was destroyed by fir* late Tues
day. The loss was estimated at 
»1,600,000.

Several firemen were injured 
slightly or overcome by smoke in 
fighting the blase. All gueaU es
caped. The fire was believed to have 
started from a cigaret..

Every room in the building was 
occupied, many prominent Mexican 
refugees and their families having 
stopped there.

nation. special department in charge
And if such was your

Mr. and Mr*. J. R. Norris andThe successful pupil also will re- creation. -j^ht
ceive a gold m ^al. a check for fif- »fucss you home o f Mr.
twn dollars and a gidd watch, while ^rs. Ben McLarry of Lake
the teacher, upon her arrival at ^
^\a.shlngton w,11 ^  presented with ^
a check for $500.00. Chevrolet to the Baronial Cadillac. R. R. Smith suffered a severe loss

Contestants from every state in p„i(,rs are evolved systematic- by fire when his bam was burned
the Lnion and fiom^^Ala^ka, t̂he efficiency last Tuesday night “
Fhilipines, Hawaii,

The cause of
prevailing that is found in the sale* the blase is unknown.the canal zone are expected to strive................____________ and manufacturing divisions. Noth-
,ne is left to guess work. The Upper Cottonwood baseball$♦..500, offered for the best essays ‘  -

and the best lessons written in this The studio, in charge of Captain team played Lakewood Friday at

annual competition. The contests in ^.^^out any known dupli- favor of Cottonwood.
each sUte are conduct^ v̂ t̂h ^ e  P j ŝ ----------
aid and cooperation of the State De-

H. Ledyard Towle, has a research de- Lakewood. The score was 20-10 in

"Have you seen Lucy?”  asked one 
o f the guests when they met in the 
smoking room. “ She's here as the 
Essence o f Innocence’.”

"Is that what she’s represent
ing?”  the other retorted in amase- 
ment. *T though by the brevity of 
her costume that she came as the 
‘Spirit o f Forgetfulness’.”

Wedding Announcements and Invita
tions, Engraved or Printed— Advocate

re-. / V .  . J .wi functions is to keep the art staff Mr. and Mrs. Max Sullivan
partment of Education, and other ^  eonstantly posted a* to the fluctuat- turned to their home at Hot Springs , 
and a like number of cash prizes are preferences in America and after visiting Mrs. Sullivan’s par-1

r  ^ Automobile J   ̂ Maynard Brown.'
Chaml^r of Commerce.  ̂ ----------

In the pupils contest. 44J medals “  
an da like number of cash prizes are

To the
Miss Dick Flowers of Lake Arthur

Constant check is being made to accompanied by Sam Bradley, Miss 
ascertain which is the reigning color Eena Jones and Bonnie Belle Brad-offered as state awards

first national w inner is given a vŵ ^̂  blend in the exclusive dress making of Roswell motored to the home

“1“ ^  i ' “ r , ’ h .n n  ':S ‘ ■"_ __ 1 rooms of America, in the art gal- ■
naU^iV winner aNo receive gold '•'*■'''* '*'"*’*‘*' complete li- The school trustee election for the
watches annroDriatelv enaraved of brar>- of art magazines and auto- Upper and Lower Cottonwood was 
slightly les^ intrinsic value than that mobile trade ^ T u e s d a y .  The three mem-
given the winner. National winners ^*!f* th r!fTlp!I.e toare chosen by a process of elimina- *“ *died with reference to i^wer Cottonwood and John Norris
tion from tho*e whose essays have mio-Kt Vnnw Jessie Funk o f Upper Cotton-
ranked first in their respective states. .'V . * *k » fk» rninr mostAwards to teachers, ^ co rd in g  to with certainty that tbe 'o l° r  most

popular on the Rivera last w in t e r ------------------- -------------------------------
was green, no restraint is placed on 
their originality. While Captain 
Towle’s staff attempts to give the

the rules, are less numerous but 
more substantial. For the best les
son. the board offers the visit to
Wa.shington of four or five days dur- . .. . . •* j
ation. and a check of $.500. .Second fkl»
and third national awards in the les
son contest are $.’100 and $200 re
spectively. making $1,000 in cash 
awards to teachers

ticular season, it is axiomatic that
some new hue will be favored next
seasin and General Motors artists
in the opinion o f Captain Towle

epu a s  t. V. *1. miirht just as well be sponsor to theThese contents, perhaps both the ^  ■' __I . * j  *u 1 a* a- new voeue as tome leading Parisianoldest and the largest consecutive .  ̂ u
educational competitions in the Unit- •f®*" .” ** ®*’" , tnnm
ed States annually attract the inter- The
est of from 500,000 to 750,000 el- '7* ''®  dlr^ve^ from *a____________________   : _: of a new car might derive from a

Rubber Stamps 
Etc.

For Sale 
The Advocate

Down in New Artesia
IS

DR LOUCKS 
GARAGE

where any ailment of 
your auto can be suc
cessfully treated.

Automobiles nervous 
systems a specialty, no 
cure— no pay.

Office hours any time 
except Sundays.

Save By Payi
SPECIALS THIS WEEK

RNIMI URAI
•AOK 1

. gaOK TBXT—I

Pint Bottle Grape Juice, each.............
3lb Cans C r is co -------------------- ---------
Large Bunches Asparagus Tip.s, each......
Hamburger Meat, per lb ....................
Beef Ribs, per Tb____________ ______
2lb Boxes Small Salted Crackers ........
6tb Boxes Small Salted Cracker.s, each •«*«*»■»»* ■• 
Log Cabin Syrup„ Medium Size Can...
Log Cabin Syrup, Large Size...............
Mackerel, packed salmon style, lib cans,

l||g «
GIVE YOUR DOG A SQU.AUK . M E . \ L F r o

‘ n j )
Vitamont Dogmeat, lib  Cans, each............  «  way tor a i

to gat bac

Phone us your order and figure out 
much you can save by trading m‘*

at tba Moot

Orders over 50c delivered free an>’\»her« ^  
city limits. Deliveries leave at 8::i0 H  

m. and 4::00 p. m.
on «NM tte *]
• daairak

Visit the store, use as much time tiiaa arai

like to compare the quality and price «f ?iiT*p t̂z**t
groceries.

Sanitary Grocery and Meat Mi
JOHN SIMONS. Prop.

PHONE 97

tb*r at Iha n  
jv«d iaatcad < 
n r  to feoM It 
jpf lb* arcund 
licen graated 
.Vam. 04-18). 
Ttia acopa ol

.M loptudad all < 
•^d COBM to k« 

l.ord Ood of 
ua*d to Incl 

'""'o irort araa Ir 
i » M t t o e  wUcti

einent*r>’ school pupils, and approxi- Persian rug, a famous painting, themately 100,000 teachers who write , - k;_j *k« n* .
leksons, teach them in their class- “
rooms and enter them in the contesU. j ,  ^  ^e

.Y ! " 7 J5 " ^ k  marketed or a color change desiredeach instance, and the rules, while ■ ^  i ,ko. 11..... 1....... on an existing model, the artisU busy,
clear and simple, allow little leeway themselves at thei^ palettes, each 
for varied interpretation in the class- 
room. achieving his idea of the proper color

Tkl . I ; . r ,k k harmony. When a half dozen orThe subject of the essays by pu- combinations are fin-
ished the work is submitted to the 
manufacturer.

Here are a group of artists so

pils is, "My Duty as a Junior Citizen
to Observe Traffic Rules.” These
papers are not to exceed 500 words
in length, and the participants are Th.f T pC h7 v / fo r ‘ln tJ nIi,v,itp^ . . .  *k.. r if lk  . : _ .k  salf* minded that they have forgotten

ihe traditional artisticseventh and eighth grades who are ego. They
______ „ ,  . ,  listen willingly, eagerly to the re-

\ r n n iS n n  ot the shrewd sales manager
•?dpj fo^  e Z  r “ nd production chief,

abihty comparable conferences the jury system
All „  k I . k •* prevails, and thus from a group ofAll elementarj- school teachers iH __ ... ’ ------k :„ . , : „ „ .  .k „

’T "  the artist and the production experteligible to take part in the lesson upon which is to be
used.

possible combinations, the salesman,

contest. The lessons are to be not 
more than .‘t.OOO nor less than 1.000 
words in length, and are to be writ- Captain Towle credits pyroxylin 

with the current color invasion of
i f ,  “ ■* “ f .  - I " ' "formerly required days to paint canCitizens in Street and Highway Safe

ty , ’ a corollary- to the pupil’s sub__  now be completed in a few hours.
„  , Now that beauty can be had without

*/k costly delay, industry in almost every
h®* »  busy coloring iU producU.

pnmnptp f r ^  L^P* People are growing to like colored
nrivff -kl r* r.umber of state objects more and more each day,

Z  Captain Towle says, and he poinU
* Vk * f'.'r $15.00 and a gold colored clocks, pencils and bath- 

•’ ‘ "‘‘ a t«hs as proof of his assertion. All 
these signs indicate, he believes,, 

wlnle third prizes consisting of ^bat America is entering into an' 
check* for $6 00 *nd bronze medals .artistic renaissance comparable to 
vary with several states according ^hc famous Italian renaissance with 
to the proportion of the elemenUry American industrialists acting as ' 
sch^l enrollment A la^m a, the ^trons as did the nobles of the
first on the list is entitled to one ^tber period, 
first prize, one second prize and seven _ _ _ _ _ _ _
third prizes. Michigan pupils, for in
stance, may compete for thirteen! 
third prizes in addition to the first'
and second awards, while other states 
Wyoming, Vermont, Nevada and 
Rhode Island are entitled to only 
one third award in addition to the 
first and second positions. New 
York state may seek twenty-five 
third awards, the largest offered to 
pupils of any commonwealth, while 
Pennsylvania is next with twenty- 
three third prizes. Illinois has 
eighteen, Texas seventeen, Indiana 
and California eleven, and others in 
proportion.

All essays and lessons must be 
in the hands of teachers and prin
cipals not later than May 10, the 
closing date of the contest. The 
papers thereafter will be graded and 
the awards made as promptly as 
possible.

4 4 I A W T  A P S

MICKIE SAYS—

/  ookjt S o r r o w  v o o « -
MeuSriBORs p*APm*t «  
w r u . LIKE rr 0f.-rrmn, 

A*4D vixAx ^ «ci, 9 r r r « a , 
VF y o u  «OMC IU AMD 

f io e s « « t t e c  pcR-vt'OR' 
O A J QOPYm OJKU vie v/iu. utcc rr

■N

TfflQphoiio
Nows

SERVICE EXTENSIONS 
AT LESS COST

Rural Sections and Urban Subscribers Both B en efit

Continuing Its aim to provide the most 
telephone service and tb* beat, at the least 
cost to the public, this company recently 
announced an Increase In the amount 
allowed (or the extension of telephone 
service to subscribers located In sparsely 
settled sections and (or tb* Installation o( 
private branch exchange systems most 
commbnly provided (or larger telephone 
users la cities and towns.

Previously, this company In (nrnlshlng service to ont- 
lying subscribers bad paid at least $36.00 o( the cost of 
construction (or extending a new line (rom an Isolated ranch 
or (arm to the nearest existing telephone pole line. Under 
the new practice aow e((ective. the company will pay $76.00 
and In some cases more, when conditions warrant. This is 
simply another a((lrmatlon o( this company’s continuing 
e((ort to provide a service that will enable anyone anywhere 
to talk by telephone with anyone else anywhere elee.

In connection with the Installation o f 
private branch exchange equipment, em
ployed by large telephone neere, this com
pany’s former allowance to the subscriber 
was $5.00 (or each telephone connected.
This limitation has now been removed en
tirely and these types of private branch exchange ■yatemi 
will be provided without pnymnat o f any Instnllntloa 
chargee.

The new prsctices, therefore, will benefit new ■ubecrlbern 
la remote eeetione end also subecrlbere la citiee and towns.

A C O N TIN U A LLY IM PR O V IN G  SERVICE

' ' " ' " l  T

leagera .were
the pracli 

(kia to li 
Thia argent

EYESIGH TS
IlF*

HealthEye
Eyes quickly feel the effects o f any wrong con
dition, either within or without the body, ind 
give a timely warning.
If you are having difliculty in reading or doiog 
close work, or if you arc afflicted with hiiJicha 
or blurred vision, you should heed this winuag 
and have your eyes attended ta
Examination by an eye spiccialist will locate the 
trouble and indicate the treatment which should 
be given. Usually it is within the eye luelf sod 
is not o f a terioua nature. In such cases the 
remedy is to use corrective lenses to assist the eye 
in overcotning the defect.
V e  specialize in Eye Refraction, which is ^  
examination and correction o f defective vuk® 
by mearu o f glastea. You are invited to call and 
cofuult us about your eyes and to make an 
appoinunem for examination if you W ish .

Dr. Edward Stone
Optometrist
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MISS LIPS FREED

ALBUQUERQUE. —  Miss Bertha 
Lips, former head of the New Mexico 
Girls’ Welfare Home, was acquitted 
on the third ballot by a jury here 
Monday night on charges o f man
slaughter which grew out of the 
death of Helen Haskew, an 18 year 
old inmate of the home, following 
an injection of “twilight sleep.”

T AiJS

EAT AND DRINK AT TOMMY’S
All kinds of Sandwiches, including your favor- 

ite kind here. You will find our Sandwiches de
lightful and ideal for light lunches during the hot 
weather month ŝ. We serve fountain drinks in con
nection with the sandwich shop and sell ice cream 
in convenient containers.

TRY OUR CURB SERVICE!

TOMMY’S SANDWICH SHOP
PHONE 38 OPEN LATE

prieotB
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prt rather
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It <t>The modem woman has on her uy

table many toilet necessities which p
once regarded as luxuries. Many thinpek<* 
that now adorn madam’s dressing 
once classed as luxuries are considered ^
essities—and more so at this season oi 
year when the high winds cause chapP2BMi
face and hands. (vWn

Our stock of toilet articles and preps  ̂
tions is so complete that every 
every purse may be gratified. A  number 
well known lines, such as Dorothy_ ’m̂ v e. _ 171/Ytirpniwen Known lines, suen as uorouij^ i,, -  i
Ce-Mi, Black and White, Three Flowe% 
Harry Herbert Ayers can be found n

Mann Drug Co.
^Between Uie Banks”
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HIGHWAY ACC IDEN TS  
INCREASING D ESP ITE  
MANY SAFETY DEVICES

SANTA FE.— Motor vehicle ac
cidents are increasing each year in 
spite o f new safety measures in 
highway construction and the nation 
wide safety educational campaign 
which is being carried on, a bulletin 
released recently from the highway 
offices states.

There were approximately 27,500 
people killed in the United States 
last year which shows an increase of 
7 per cent over the previous year, the 
bulletin says. If a aimilar increase 
is noted this year, it will mean over 
30,000 persons will be killed in 1929.

The highest rate of increase is 
noted in Montana with a percentage 
of gain o f 85.33. Colorado holds the 
low record with a decrease of 16.32 
per cent. New Mexico shows an in
crease o f 26.32 per cent, 57 deaths 
being reported in 1927 and 72 in 
1928.

•‘Accidents are preventable,” reit
erates the highway bulletin. ’ ’Un
til the motorist inspects his car per
iodically and drives with constant at
tention on the road ahead and the op
eration of his car, we will probably 
show an annual increase. The real 
tragedy of it all is that practically 
all accidents are a foolish waste of 
life and property.

"The highway department plans to 
erect several thousand more warning 
signs this year,”  the bulletin con
tinues, “ also to continue the work 
of flattening curvature and super- 
elevating the curve itself. The nail 
picker’s activities will be continued 
and maintenance made as rapid as 
possible. If any new angle of build
ing safety into the road is discover
ed it will be adopted. The work of 
grade crossing elimination will be 
carried on in greater degree than 
before with the enactment of the new 
law for making the railroad’s share 
of such elimination greater. Now, if 
the motorists will only cooperate by 
endeavoring to protect themselves by 
care in driving and constant car in
spection New Mexico may show a 
decrease in fatalities for 1929.”

POOR ROADS PROVE  
COSTLY TO MOTORISTS 
SAYS HIWAY BUUETIN

SHELL OF SAWDUST
TANBARK WHEN SCHELL 

BROTHERS TRAINED WILD 
ANIMAL SHOW COMES

•‘Wagons lumberin’ from the station.
Urchins flocking to the sight. 

Tents spring up like fairy mush
rooms

Grown cities in an hour.
An’ the ponies go to water at the 

trough upon the square.
An’ the youngsters who are sick in 

bed are all that aren’t there. 
For the blood is fairly dancin’ when 

The circus comes to town.
The Schell Bros. Big Four Ring 

Trained Wild Animal Show, gayest, 
grandest, gladdest pageantry in com
ing to Artesia on Saturday April 
13, for two performances.

The country for miles around is 
aglow with the noisy circus bills of 
purple and gold and the down-town 
billboards are gazed upon by thou
sands of eyes. The joys and mem
ories of circus day keep a steady hold 
upon the heart of the American 
people.

Scheli Bros, performance this year 
is entirely new. Hundreds of wild 
animals, Jaugars, elephants, lions, 
leopards, tigers, monkeys are trained 
to do all kinds of tricks.

Edward Oatz and his troupe of ele
phants are recoginzed to be the best 
trained in the world.

Captain Alfred has done wonders 
in his training of lions, capping the 
climax of his wonderful lion act by 
putting his head in the largest lion’s 
mouth.

The remarkable performance of 
the troupe of Japaneze acrobats at
tracts especial attention everywhere.

The Wizard! troupe of wire walk
ers are in a class by themselves.

The troupe of funny clowns headed 
by Ole Larson, keep the audience in 
good humor.

I HEALTH NEWS
There were ninty birth certificates 

in the Health Department for the 
year of 1927 and fifty-seven for the 
year 1928 with no given name for the 
baby. People generally are begin- 

, ning to realize the value of a birth 
■ certificate. Two people have applied 
to us for certified birth certificates 
the past month. One was for a 
Spanish American. The child was 
in Old Mexico and wanted to come 
back to the United States. The other 
was for a twenty-five year old son, 
whose birth was not recorded. The at
tending physican is still living. So 
we registered this birth for a twenty 
five year old man.

It will simplify matters a great 
deal if parents will name their 
babies before the doctor gets the 
birth certificate, or if they will send 
the name to the Health Department, 
as soon as possible, after the name 
is decided upon.

O. E. PUCKETT, 
Health Officer and Field Agent, 

Eddy County Health Department.

ARTESIA LODGE NO. 28
A. F. & A. M.

Meet* first and third 
Thursday night of each 

month.
Visiting member* are lu- 
rited to attend these 
meetings.

CARBON PAPER------ The Advocate

Artesia Lodge No. 11 Every T ‘i—il i j  
Alfalfa Encampment No. 12, 2ad A 

4th Friday Every Month 
Sunrise Kebekah Nu. 9, Monday*

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

WA.NT AN ELK

J. J. CLARKE
Dentist

Office in Clarke Building

Artesia, N. M.

GILBERT and COLLINS
Real Estate, Insurance. Bonds 

Compensation insurance

There are so many elk on the 
Montana range that was set apart | 
for them that the government has is- I 
sued a statement saying it would like I 
to give away some of the animals to ' 
responsible people. If you want one! 
communicate with Superintendent of | 
the National Bison Range, Molese, 
Montana, or telegraph to him at 
Dixon, Montana.

Incidentally if you want a buf
falo you can likely get one, as the 
government has protected these big 
fellows so thoroughly that Uncle 
Sam has more of them on hand than 
he knows what to do with.

OIL AND GAS LEASES. OIL AND 
GAS PERMITS

DR. LURA L. HINSHAW
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICAN 

Hours 9 to 5. Others by Appoint mesL 
Phone 73

At Residence Four Blocks South on 
Gravel Highway.

Arteaia, - New Mexico

H. AUSTIN STROUP, M. D.
PHYSICAN & SI RGEON 

X-RAY LABORATORY

SANTA FE.— North Carolina has 
slashed an important item in road 
building that other states are un
consciously combating, which is the 

I Item of time, says a bulletin received 
at the highway offices from the 
southern state.

I' rank Page, chairman of the North 
Carolina Highway Commission, was 
recently asked what in his judgment 
was the advantage of building roads 
as the vehicle receipts come in rath- 
than having to pay interest on bonds.

"I don’t know,”  the bulletin reports 
him us saying. “ We never tried it 
because the waste in time would have 
cost us mure than the interest on the 
bonds.”

The motorists of the nation travel 
around 100 billion miles a year, the! 
bulletin states. If each car owner' 
in a community figures his annual! 
mileage at the low figure of 6000! 
miles and if there are then a thou-1 
sand cars in the community, 6,000,-1 
000 miles will be piled up in a i 
twelvemonth by the community. I

Figures by various engineering and 
statistical authorities such as the 
United States bureau o f Public Roads, 
the various engineering colleges, ce
ment and asphalt associations and 
others, show that there is a differ
ence of from two cents to three and 
one-half cents per mile in the operat
ing cost of a car on poor roads and 
good roads. This makes the saving 
per car owner from $40 to |100 an
nually when good roads are avail
able, concludes the bulletin.

TOO BUSY

A coal miner at Charlston, W. Va., 
who had applied for citizenship, was 
being examined in the naturalization 
court.

‘•Who is President of the United 
States?”

“ Mr. Hoover.”
"Who is vice-president?”
‘•Mr. Curtis.”
•‘Could you be president?”
“ No.”
“ W hy?”
“ Mister, you ’scuse me, please; I 

am vera busy worka da mine.”

Calling Cards, 100 for fl.76, on best 
grade paneled or plain stock.— The 
Advocate.

BURGLARY SUSPECTS
UNDER ARREST HERE

Ben and Isadore Bustillos are held 
in jail here on charges of possession 
of stolen property, Ben having been 
held over to the grand jury by Jus
tice Richards with bond set at $500.1 
He was arrested on Friday, and Isa
dore was arrested yesterday, and has 
not had his hearing.

Officers found in their possession 
twenty-two dresses, two trunk* and 
other merchandise which are thought 
to have been stolen from the G. E. 
Stone Mercantile Co., at Turkey 
Texas. This robbery occured on 
March 15th, when four trunks, two 
hundred dresses and fifty  suits of 
men's clothing were taken.

The two Bustillos claimed that the 
stuff in their possession belonged to 
another man, who had been with them 
but suddenly could not be found.— 
Current-Argus, April 5.

W e are Here to

SERVE YOU
A stock of Auto Supplies, Acetylene- 
Oxygen Welding, Machine Work of all 
kinds. Try our service for Auto Re
pair—we have experienced mechanics 
and up-to-date equipment to give you 
service.

A complete line of Dayton Thorobred 
Casings and Tubes

Pecos Valley Garage 
& Machine Shop

Pbone 35 Artesia, N. M.

Office at 323 West Main SL 
67 Office PHONES 217 Res.

DR. F. L. WESTFALL 
Dentist

CARLSABAD, N. .M.
office with 

Ur. G. S. Mestfall

J. H. JACKSON
Attorney-at-Law 

Notary Public
Room* 1 and 2 

First National Bank Building

Is. E. FERREE
Attorney

Notary Public
ARTESIA. N. M.

double blue Jk P E N N A N T
The .Most Tire at the Least Coat

Pior Service Station

Legal Blanks------Advocate

GATES AJAR—

Little Boy Blue, come blow your horn. 
You’re nearing the crossroads.
The brake lining’s worn!
Little Boy Blue didn’t let out a peep, 
Now he’s under a tombstone fast 

asleep.

M AIZE SEED, SUDAN SEED, 

HEGARI SEED, KAFFIR SEED, 

CANE SEED. COHON SEED

E. B. BULLOCK
Feed, Flour, Coal and Seeds 

ARTESIA, N. M.

OUR CORN FED BEEF
—will supply you with healthful energy the year around. In ad
dition we can supply you with choice cuts, o f fresh and cured 
meats.

Have You Tried Our Pork Sausage Lately?
Meat will provide you with a balanced ration, it will enable you 

to have a variety on your table— EAT MORE BEEF!

T H E  C I T Y  M A R K E T
TELEPHONE 37 

FREE DELIVERY

Phone 219

Better Dairy Products

PLUMBING, TIN W O R K  
AN D  G A S r n r iN G

Rowland & Rideout
ARTESIA, N. M.

PHONE 3

THE EDDY COUNTY 
ABSTRACT CO.

CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO
Reliable Abstracts 

Prompt Service 
Prices Right 

We Are Bonded
Let us do your abstract 

work

GEOLOGICAL
Map of Wyoming

Showin Stractnre* an* Oil 
Field* of tl|o Stato

and
SAMPLE COPT 

o f th*

INLAND OIL INDEX
containing weekly new* on Pe
troleum and Natural Gas acti
vities in the Rocky Mountain 

State*.
BoUi far 1* C w to

Wyoming Oil World 
Publishing Co.
Lack Drawer IIM
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[INSIDE information]  I;
Dandelion greens and poke ahoota 

are among the appetizing wild greena: 
obtainable thia time of year. Have' 
them occaaionally while they are 
young, tender, and mild in flavor.

Chicken for
i
i
i<

Dinner ii
i

►
By CLARISSA MACKIE

ii
i

r o e

1 TEXAS COMPANY LOSES;

i!
Waxed floora ahould be awept 

with a aoft bruah or mop entirely 
free from oil. Oil aoftena wax and 
ahould never be uaed on it in any 
way. A more thorough cleaning can 
be given occasionally with a cloth 
wrung out of warm, soapy water or 
turpentine or gasoline.

N '

Leather furniture coverings last 
longer and look better if rubbed oc
casionally with castor oil or a com
mercial leather polish to restore the 
oil that gradually dries out. Wipe 
any excess o ff the surface.

(Copyrisht.)

ICK IKXJKHS, mining englnwr, WASHINGTON, D. C.— Secretary 
came riding In from the moun- Wilbur ruled Tuesday that M o f 78 

tiilns to his lonely ahack In Peter oil and gas prospecting permits under 
valley. Ah Sing, his Chinese cook, which the Texas Company has been 
was grinning In the doorway, with conducting a group development in 
a pall o f hot water In one hand and southeastern New Mexico would be 
ciren towels dangling from the other 

Nick anIITed the air hungrily.
“ What have we got for dinner to

night?- he w.inted to know.
•‘Schlcken—chop suey—urn—velly 

glood—lU-e pudding, velly Bne,“ 
grlmuMl the cook as he went away

H o n l o
KDctCemfcrt

cancelled. The remaining permits 
will stay in force and five leases will 
be granted.

The Texas Company ruling was 
expected to set a precedent under 
which other rulings concerning group

^...................  development will come. The com-
wlth the horse, for he was hostler pany recently asked and was granted 
sometimes and cook most of the time, a hearing on the work which it al- 

“ Chlcken again?” groaned Nick, ready had done. Secretary Wilbur

If you have difficulty getting a 
child to drink milk, make plenty of 
milk soups, puddings, and sauces, 
sometimes a little cocoa or other 
flavoring added to milk will make 
it seem more palatable. Try drug 
store straws to make an interesting 
game of drinking the milk or bever- 
agres made from it. Egg and milk 
drinks are both nourishing and pop
ular.

scruhlilng vigorously away In the lent 
he hud ile<Ilciited for use as a bath 
room. “ Miles from clvlllzallon, and 
while we keep no fowls, that h«Hilhen 
Chinese produces chicken five times 
a we«k. It's worth Investigating.” ' 

Ah .'ling (*anie lo toss pans of cold 
water over him in lU'U o f a shower 
hutli, and so Nick's cariosity found 
vent In wortls. “ Where do you gel 
chickens?” he askeil.

The cook Illcke<l his taloneil fin-

said that the Texas Company and 
the qualified permiteea for whom 
drilling was done were entitled to 
five leases under permits on which 

I discoveries of oil and gas have been 
made. hey are allowed 90 days 
within which to perfect their appli
cations.

The secretary also found that 16 
permits were in good standing either 
because the statutory time for drill
ing had not elapsed or equities oc-

Red cedar chests are useful because 
they will kill any very young moth 
larvat which may develop from un
noticed eggs in the clothing one 
has put away. They will not kill 
half-grown larvae nor adult moths. 
However, if clothing is thoroughly 
cleaned, beaten, brushed, and sunned 
before being put into a cedar chest, 
the chances are that no moth eggs 
remain in it, and no damage will 
occur. Tight lids are o f course es
sential to render the chest an ef
ficient protector against moths.

For straw'berry shortcake, make 
your usual biscuit dough, slightly 
richer than for buscuits. One-third 
to one-half cup of fat for each three 
cups of flour is a good proportion. 
A little sugar may be added if you 
wish. Cut out in large rounds, and 
roll thin enough to bake one on top 
of the other. Brush the under round 
with butter so they will slip apart 
easily. Prepare the strawberries at 
least an hour before they are wanted, 
.select the most attractive berries for 
the top sprinkle with sugar and set 
aside. Cut up some of the others, 
mash a few to make the juice run, 
sprinkle with sugar and let stand. 
Butter the short cake while hot, 
spread with beiries, and add whipped 
cream, sweetened and flavored with 
vanilla, just at serving time.

gent vaguely to the south and stu|H»ed casioned by drilling or mining op era -'
tions on the land juatified extension. 
These 16 permits, he said, are con
tinued in full force and effect aub- 
ject to future compliance with the 
law.

Under the present policy, he said, 
the leases will be granted for only 
one quarter of the area included in 

Another each permit, which amount is man- 
datoriiy required by the leasing act 
upon discovery of oil or gas. Lease 
of the remainder is discretionary and 
will not issue upon the application 
o f the permittee until and unless such , 
action is required in public inter-' 
est.

ATTEND DEDICATION

A number of the members of the 
local Christian church attended the 
dedication ceremony connected with 
the completion of the new Christian 
church building at Carlsbad Sunday 
afternoon.

I am no more devilish with my 
auto than my great-grandfather was 
with his buggy.—John Sorrells.

furiht-r inquiry witli a cold douche 
•'.\h—Blend mine—have velly much 

chickens.”
.Ifter dinner Nick sauntered away 

from the camp, stopping at the 
spring for a drink o f cold water. .As 
he tunxHl a way he noticed a very 
nurrtiw trail leading away through 
the long grass to the left, 
path led to the broad trail which 
cnwse<l the base of the mountain and 
a third one led to .Ah SIng'a cabin 
hidden among the juui|teni.

.Nick swung about and went knee 
high In the wild growth that fringe<t 
the new trail. The path led around 
a spur of the hills and dlp|>e<l In 
iind out of I'eter valley and Biinlly 
ended in a great heap of broken 
iHtwIdera. Two o f the bowlders 
foruit-d a gateway to a tiny valley, 
green and fertile, washed by the wa
ters o f Little Peter creek, and abad- 
ed by giant oaka and chesinuta. At 
the end o f the path, between the 
lM»wlders, was a roughly constrm'ted 
gale and aitting on the gate waa a 
girl with a ahotgun acroaa her knees 

“ llnnds u p ;” she said crisply,
Nick olteyed promptly. “ Nothing 

doing here—poor as a church monae,”  
he banterwl.

“ I tiKiught |>erhapa you were Uxik- 
ing for chickens,”  she threw at him 

Nl< k looked at his pipe, raptted It 
on the rook and smiled oddly.

“ Do you keep chickens here?" he 
asked.

“ Keep them? Tou ought to know 
that we can't do that I” she blazed.

*‘I>o you mean to Insinuate that I 
—steal your chickens?” he Inquired.

“ Your Chinaman does. We have
misse<l them for weeks. I caught
him retl-handed yesterday."

“ I am more sorry than I can aay 
1 have been terribly busy for a

An Exposition o f  the newest, sci
entific, most advanced methods 
o f  relieving and correcting Foot 
Troubles will be held at our store

TOES.. APR. 16
How they give Com
fort will be explained

B y  an Ejtprrt
Vhirayo

the above Hate we shall have at 
our store an Expert from the suff of the 
world's moat noted Orthopedic author  ̂
hy.Wm. M. Scholl, M.D., at which tinw> 
the newest, most advanced scientific 
methods of correcting foot ailments 
will be shown and ex|dained.

No matter bow paiafuL dificuh or loag- 
•Undiag yowr foot trouble amy be, you wiU be
ahowa how iastaatly oiodem scteace aow briag*
you foot comfort. ’This Expert will Pedo-A;raDh 
your stockiaged feet aad show you exactly tW 
asture aad ezieat of your fool trouble. Hr will 
Ibra prove lo you how ibe specific Dr.Sdioll Foot
Coi^ort Apuliaaoe or Remody amde for your 
particuUr oihneot, rrlievee you of peia sad rer 
awves the cause. AU this u-itkomt oay charge or 
tMigatUnHvyoml Doa*t miss this upportuaiiy.

Dr. SWUS't ZsM-j
C A ix o u sg a f
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LAKE ARTHUR ITEMS
(.Mra. Nrd Hrdgrs, Reporter)

\Vm. Blanchard was in Roswell on 
business Monday.

Lee Shinneman and family 
ed relatives in Dexter Sunday.

visit-

a w . sm.41r^ feat. M  o w n  wm
U,. — ^  ap «
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Miss Hope Henderson of Dexter 
was a guest in the E. C. Latta home 
over the week end.

Mrs. William Hamilton of Lake 
Arthur, the outgoing secretary has 
accepted an ofFice on the state P. > 
T. A.

Joyce-Pruit Co.
mm

i t n d  T a t ^
tbi* drmiHMlrMM y 
mrmeU firiroCikDrdk 
of %m M
will br lull. rwbsS| ||

Mrs. Kesey who has been suffering
with blood poisoning in her hand 
and arm, it reported to be improved 
at the present writing.

The members of the Lake Arthur 
school board accompanied by Prof. 
Bernard met with the school budget 
committee in Roswell Monday.

[ HEALTH NEWS ]j
L O C A L S

Allen Hurd, of Lovington waa at
tending to business matters here yes
terday.

TO
You are unSid 
iw bring vour
pnlirnl.i..oar5M.t±^

SaDary 
16-M. 
to

No. 1, In 
It waa

___________  J waa fai tosml
' af doata l̂

oiia, has a clerical tha
Western I'nion Trlegiai; 
place and will rriaaa 
present.

t in

Mr. and Mrs. John Haven have 
purchased the Becker home from 

couiile o f months and never questioned Mrs. Ella Becker, who is now residing 
‘ "  supplies—merely paid the **' '  ' ~

What the world needs to-day 
more permanent wives and less per- 
manent waves.—Lord Dewar.

Schools for good manners are a 
crying need, but they shoud be co
educational,—Andre de Fouquires.

Fia* Wire Meth ,
A world's record has been estah- ' 

llshed recently with a wire cloth hav
ing 100,000 square openings to the 
square Inch.

Harved Atiured
W So man ever sowed the grain o f gen- 
r sroslty who gathered not np the bar- 

vast of the desire of his heart

Hi.loric Corner Stone
The corner stone of the statehouse 

In Boston was laid July 4, 179,’i, having 
been brought to the spot by 1.6 white 
horses—at that time the number of 
states In the Union.

Prayer in Tbowgbt
Certain thoughts are prayers; It mat

ters not what the attitude of the body 
may be. There are times when the 
soul Is kneeling.—Exchange
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ARTESIA TAKES THREE PLACF.S 
(Continued from first page)

third place in the amateur class.
Six schools competed in the con

test. Representatives were present 
from Carlsbad, Hope, Dexter, Ros
well and Capitan. Seventeen students 
competed in the respective events. 
About fifty visitors witnessed the 
contest.

The names of the students, other 
than the winners, who will per
mitted to compete in the state con
test at Albuquerque include. Miss 
Hilda Mae Lannon, o f Roswell, the 
Misses Hazel McCbrd and Aline Dick
son of Carlsbad and Raymond Nea- 
therland o f Artesia. Dexter, Hope 
and Capitan were eliminated in* the 
district contest here.

The Home Economics department 
o f the Artesia High school under the 
direction of Miss Ruth Morgan, in
structor, served a delightful luncheon 
to the contestants and the visiting 
teachers. Ckivers were laid for thirty 
eight and the dining table was a t - ' 
tracUvely arranged with place cards 
in the form of miniature typewrit- 

.S ' ’*'****>•*̂ 1. president o f
X C o m m e r c e  

^I r  " ’•"•eer were apee-1*1 guests at the hmeheon.

almiit his
hills. I honestly didn't know there 
WHS a chicken house within fifty 

hut suddenly tonight I ques 
I lolled my cook and he Bald they were 
a presi-nt from a friend, and I was 
so suspicious that I started ou: to 
llnd Ah Sing's friend, and here I am !’

"He has no frienils here,” she said 
In a milder tone. “ You see, my fa
ther Is here for his health, and he 
values the chickens— they are his hob
by. I was gunning for Ah Sing!”

“ I’ lease don't harm him—he's a 
mighty good cook and we could nev
er get anotlier one. But I'll scare 
him—leave him to mel My partner 
and I are trying to locate the old 
Wizard mine for John Ferris & Co.—’’

“Jolin Ferris is my father,”  she In 
terrupted. “ He told me about the I 
mine yesterday; won't you come in 
and see him now? We had no idea 
that our chicken loving nelgh'iors 
were our own engineers!” She 
Idushed dee|)ly as she lowered tli« 
weapon. “ It’s safe now," she aiiille*!.

“ Safe?” Nick lowered his hands, 
hut as he followed her down the val
ley to the Kerris camp he told him
self that never was a simple, hard
working bachelor In greater danger 
than when confronting those eyes, 
that smile. “ Hurray!”  he chuckled 
Insanely.

“ Why are you so happy?" she 
wanted lo know,

“ No more chicken dinners!”
“ You can come and flsh here at 

the iTi*ek." she suggested.
“ I'll do that,”  he said emphatically.

1-ale that night Ah -Sing heard a 
strange rushing through the under
brush near the new trail. Then hla 
employer broke hito the cabin hit 
fm'e radiant with some Inner Joy.

The terrifled cook dodged behind 
the table and broke Into shrill pro- 
lestationa. "No more schlcken-nev
er no more— heap tolly, Ihim' '—Hit 
vob-e died away In a feeble shriek 
ns Ills tmsa grasped his precious 
queue.

“ .No more chicken Is right—we’ll 
have flsh!”

“ Kllsh—him glood—yon clatchee 
flish little cleek—aabe!” trembled An 
.Sing.

Tlien. to hla amazement, his boea 
caught hla arms and danced him 
wildly about the cabin. "You shall 
dance at oar wedding. Ah King.” 
panted .Nick, ”80 I'll begin to teach 
yon now."

"Me sabe—no mors tcbleken," 
droned Ah Bing at they whirled 
around.

in Michigan. John Griffith have 
been living there for several years.

The

The Artesia town council and the 
health department are anxious to 
see Artesia in the very beat sanitary 
condition possible and each citizen 
ahould be so interested.

Therefore, we are asking each per
son that keeps live stock in the city 
limits to clean their corrals, now, 
of all manure and at least once a 

G. So- week and better twice a week through

Mr*. C. Bert SmitI i 
Mrs. E. J.

OUmt

convention

Mr. and Mra. G. R. Brainard spent 
Sunday in Roswell with their son, 
Guy Reed Brainard, at the Military 
Institute.meeting of the J. U.

ciety occured Saturday at the home r h V V y ~ b I^ in g "M ls o n  
^  Misa Pauline Ruaaell. All mem- jt i ,  .  known fact that flies lay

**1??*"^ their eggs in moist manure and in ,.,,.^
ill 'll ^hinneman. After the five to six days, warm weather, they I pUn to remain there
businew o f the day was attended to hatch. One fly lay. about 120 eggi take t h r ^ l L

Th* removal
uuiin *1 J*®.*̂ .***’ manure is the first and best way
sewing was laid away and delicious fi^ht flies. Of course, the
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Amarillo. T e x * ., where,
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Mr. J. B t'ccil to W O i
from Cleveland. 0 ^  
called in January 
o f her mother. Dw*l'Aubrey Watson and John Sherman 

left Tuesday for Hot Springs and 
few days and

John Lanning. 
who had been viiitel 
since Sunday uccoi 
in the evening.

b y t h \ *
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'• ‘"e  lemonade should be’ spread out over farm.,
afternoon '  **** enjoyable irardena or yards and not piled up.

of 
to

course, the manure 
over

Ned Martin, who has been ill in!

or*
6-io-si minw VO SV

' ih e ’ made a »ip  U
turned home after 
with her aon. Dyk*. • “
Lexington Miliiery 

Burton

1,
Y'our pens will be inspected and 

A K.. r u ,  , , notices sent you if you do not keep
A^h,?rattenAAH 'Ĵ **®*’ *’'* Association this same precaution if they expect 
attend^ the Chaves county council to have fewer flies.
w hich^w l? n  Regulations prohibiting common
I  v i v  nV Ji.K i "  Saturday, drinking cups in public place.:
i a r  reJ^rtld The" Sec. 1. The term common drink-
^t " “ P”  •• “ **<1 regulation.
o 'cW k w it h ^ i  ‘*•00 .hall be construed to mean a veaael
at m in  I n iih  w" conveying water
Dexter P T A The ele^F **** ^  mouth and available for com-

meliti^l. 2- It shall be unlawful to
! provide a common drinking cup—

The school children and a number k' 1" ^
of the parents enoyed a rem .rkibll J , bu‘W«ng or premises used

a Carlsbad hospiUI for several weeks for tb*
it reported in a critical condition 
and little hope is held for his recov
ery.

C4*a «5|  Co., hD di

Miss Glenn Polk, who with her 
mother, Mrs. Tex Polk, has been 
spending the winter at Phoenix, Aria-1 their imagmstion
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ture that stir* the i'- ^
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i  To control men Cteta.

a public institution, school, hotel, 
VT . .  . lodgir

P®**’ *' ***•’ • **■ I" " “ y P*rt o f any 
the Bots^"ri “ ^p I*** I*'*^ory work shop, office building, 
the Boys Glee_ Club ,„arket or store of any kind, which

treat ” * ijuuuc iiiBwi.ui.ion, senool, noiei.

College. The 
program was 
composed of Messrs. Bauahn F lo«^ '
Pinto. Foster, eKnt, GMke’li*̂  S  *^7  
Pmto, McCWI.„d. C o d d i .,S ; • ''/
by* a f  ProbibWd,
Buford. Prof. Multer. m « ic  director’ 1 ^  1"inuBic nirecior, I Sec. 1. The term “common towel’’

as used in these regulations shall be
under Mr*. Milton and I ^  »»e»n • roller towel or

and Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Milton and 
Misses Milenz and Williamson stud-1 
ents
BUdoh. f . ,  ,h . -L r r

DISTRICT MUSIC MEET
HERE ON APRIL IS

The district music meet of thia dis
trict will be held at Carl.bad High 
school auditorium on Saturday. So 
far regiatrations of contestente In
clude repreaentetives from Dexter 
Hagerman. Arteaia, C.rrixozo and 
Carlfbad.

All claaaes of school music are in
cluded in the contests, and tha public 
ia cordially invited to enjoy the con- 
teat programs.— Current Argua.

by more than one person without 
being throughly laundered after each 
individual use.

Sec. 2. It shall be unlawful to pro- 
vide a common towel—

I a. In any building or preufiiaes used 
M  a public institution, school, hotel, 

, lodging house, reaUumnt, theater, or 
public hall, or in any part of any 
factory, work shop, office building, 
market or store of any kind, which 

: part is open to the general public.
D. In any railroad sUtion or rail- 

I road car.

The county health department 
urges all people to observe the

There’s a whale of a difference be- i •• the common drinking too
tween rising to the 
up in the air." top and "going

Exeprienca ia a dead loss if yon 
cannot sell It to eome other fellow 

1 for more than it coat you.

and the common towel are good 
means of transmitting disease genna.

O. E. PUCKETT, 
Health Officer A Field A gent
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According to statistics one i  tha n1|
duces eggs in a single season sufiioc'' ifcijddA j 
produce upward of 500,000 flies.

A systematic campaign against ^  '
quitoes, roaches, ants and bed bugs 
in the season saves many hours of 
and discomfort later in the summer.

Use Black Flag, the guaranteed li<!' 
insecticide freely in the home -̂wiU 
stain the most delicate fabrics and is 
stant death to insects.

Palace Drug
Phone 1

*The Home of Pure D rugs
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